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MTSHAYANKOMO KA MAGOLWANA 

<10.1.1922 > File 58, nbk. 27 , pp. 8-19. 

Also present: Mabedhla ka Makuza 

<The testimony r ep roduced below under date 10.1 . 1922 is recorded io 
t.he original immediately after praises of Mpande given successively 
by Mabhedla and Mshayankomo. Stuart does not indi cate which of the 
t wo informant .s provided this testimony , but internal evidence leaves 
l i ttle doubt that the prin cipal informant was Mshayankomo - eds . > 

8 Notes in regard to Magolwana's bongaing. [To be read wit h those 
iTI preceding notebook .] 1 

When he was about to begin praising, my father Magotwane would 
ary, 

Now hear! 
The elephant smashed everything; there was nothing left! 
The elephant smashed everyt;hing ; "there was nothing left! 
The branches of the trees were broken, t here was nothing left, 
1'here were only the uprooted stumps to be seen, 
They were turned upside down! 
As they were overtUPT1ed, so men died! 2 

'l'h.at is what he cried out when he was about to begin bongaing , afwr 
hqving finished tetaing . 3 [See precedin g notebook.] He used to begin 
with the most ancient kings and come down in order , ending wit h the 
reig ning king. At the end of each king's prai ses , he would say , 'The 
eleph.ant has swallowed him! You are the silent one, great lion! You 
are the silent one , great: sky above! That, then , was So- and-so!' e.g. 
'That, t hen, was Mageba! ' 

Hamu was the son of Nzibe (or, as Mtshayankomo calls him, Nziba), 
fo r Hamu' s mother , Nozibuku, was ngenwa'd by Mpande, hence Hamu is 
Nzibe ' s son . " 

Tshon1a,;eni was the son of Tshaka. Mpande ngena'd a 'wife' of 
Tshaka 's (wnkaTshaka), Masala (I don't know her father or isibongo), 
and she bore Tshon7a,;eni. 5 Masala 1,,as an ingodosi of Tshaka 's; she 
had not yet had a child. 6 Masala and others had had to remain as 
izingadosi , and h.ad not had children . Nozibuku and Masala had their 

9 own imi zi; thei r husbands left them after they had built them. 

Magol1,.1ana did not pause j'or rest before he had finished t he 
praises of a pa:rtiau .lar king, When he had finished he -would cry out, 
'The elephant hat!-swallowed him!' (where elephant refers t o the ki ng 
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who ha s just been bonga'd). 'You are the silent one, great sky above! 
You are the silent one, great lion! Jou are the silent one, great 
leopard! You are the silent one, great elephant! ' 

Just after finishing a king's eulogies, he says as above, and as 
he utters two or three such phrases he stamps on the ground with his 
feet, as if giyaing, but siamps on the same spot , and hard, so that 
the whole o{ his dress tosses to and fro . Re is dressed in .his finery . 
He then stands s till , draws himself erect, looks towards the king, and 
then begins with the follo wing king's praises. 

He puts on a great deal of finery and is a great size when dressed 
up. He walks about as he bongas. The king is 1istening with bis assem
bly the whole time, and every now and then whistles bis app r oval, but 
says nothing. No one else da re whistle, for fear of being killed; not 
even Magolwana, the imbongi himself, may do so. 

If he is praising the king fr•om Mgungundh lovu, 7 he cries. 'Hail, 
no1.i, bewhiskered one from Mgungundhlovu! Bail, now, be1µhiskered one 

10 from MgungundhZovu! Jou killed the Boers and brought harm to the Zulu 
country! Jou brought harm; did you not bring harm to yourself? This 
great boldness? Boldness as great as this?' The king would then 
whistle, and point his finger, arm raised up, at him three or four 
times quickly in approval. Magolwana would then proceed at great 
speed . Mpande u)Ould become annoyed . 

Magolwana would be given 20 or 30 cattle after bongaing. i.e. on 
the next day cattle would be apportioned to him. He had no sisters . 
His 'sisters' were t]:ze kings themselves (i .e . they, his bongaing of 
them, was his source of income) . 8 

Magolwana used to bonga Di~gana completely before Mpande, even 
though they bad fought together. Mpctnde liked to hear Dingana's 
praises, for he was no longer alive. Mpande refused to aUow Mago
Zwana to go to his home; he wanted Magolwana to remain with him all 
the time. 

When Magotwana was about to begin the praises of Mpande, 1ie would 
Cl'Y, 'Go and report 'to Mapi ta and to Tokotoko and to Nzobo that the 
wild animal has come up from Mgungundhlovu' (referring to Mpande). 9 

He said this because this umuzi TJaB now Mpande's, for he had put 
Di-ngana to death. Mapita and Tokotoko would then b2ock their ears , 
fo1• he would call this out i'TI their presence. They u)Ould hear no 
more until he began to praise Mpande. 

11 When he had finished Mpande's praises he would cry, 'Hail, now, 
butt of the jests made by the amaduna' (all those who had been kiZ2ed, 
many of them). 10 'They did not Zike you; you overthrew them with 
assegais!' He would then stamp hard on the ground. Be had on his 
finery. 

Mpande used to sit in bis waggon and be drawn along by a man. 11 

. ••. <Linguistic note omitted - eds.> 

The king used to hold up his finger approvingly towards a notable 
warrior. Only such warriors giya'd before the ki ng. 

The rectum (umdidi) of Ndhlela. 12 [Used in Kulumet ule. 13] 
The people of Senzangakona, i.e. Mpande and others, said that those 

who had not gone off to the Sl.Jazi COWL-try 1,rit;h Dingana and Ndhlela 
after they had been defeated by the Boers were 'the rectum of NdhZeZa 1• 
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That is when the name Bekowahlulwayo arose. 111 Those who had remained 
behind were put to death; -they were called the Bekeyahlulwa people. 
They were put to death by Mpande on his return from the Amaqongqo.15 

:rhis was done even though Ndhlela had given assistance to ~ande, and 
had been ki Ued by Dingana for int,ewening to save Mpande. 1 

After that t-he wives of Ndhlela no longer ate the lOl,)er intestine 
of a beast , even if it had been slaughtered at home, for they used 
to be insulted by people -who said~ 'Here is the rec'twn of Ndhlela; 

12 the rectum of Ndhlela did not cross over the river to go to the 
white people. ' PeopZ.e known as 'the rectum of Ndhlela' were to be 
found throughout -the Zulu country; this was -the term for a person 
who had not crossed over with Mpande and had remained behi nd h1ith 
Dingana. 17 Re (Mpartde) said, 'Why is it that they have not gone ove1• 
either to my eu:ieri brother or -to me?' The Bekeyah.Zulwayo people were 
then put to death. They were sta bbed in their huts, and their children 
also; nothing remained. Others broke a,,xzy and crossed the river into 
the country of the white peopLe. Many of the Mbata people crossed the 
river high up and made fot> the iLenge and for the Indaka •. 18 Their 
chief , Lukwabiti ka Nkomo, was kilZ.ed; he -was killed at t he iSihlalo, 
at the Umh~ahlane, which enters the White Mfolozi. Lu1aJabiti was 
ki lied by Diyikana . 1 9 

The insult ll>as directed at Ndhlela, 1,1ho was the one who had warned 
Mpande to cross the river , as he was to be put to death . But even 
-though NdhZ.ela had sent the WG.Pning he had not cmssed over wi th 
Mpande; he had remained with Dingana. 

The drought of Mbete.' 0 [seep. 20.] 
It happened that in the month of the inyatelo , six ~ears after t he 

fight at Ndondakusuka, a steenbok made it-s appearance. 1 It is said 
-that it rarz about wearing a piece of spotted red alo'th. It came to 
Nodi.oengu.i2 The king order ed t hat i t was not to be kilLed, or the 

13 coWJt-ry wouid be destroyed the same day. When the buak came in at the 
double gate, Masipula called out , 'Here is a strange omen! People of 
Nodi:Jengu, let the umpakati come forth! Here is a strange omen! ' 23 We 
came out and sUProunded it, there inside the cattle enclosure at 
Nodi.oengu. It simply stood there. Then the king came out in his cart, 
seated in it, dPawn along by Notekwane. He ordered us to give way. 
'Give way, so that I may see this omen. t At once we di•ew back and 

made way. He ordered us to sit down so that he could see it properly . 
We did so. The king's dogs were held back; on catching sight of t he 
buck they had lt)anted to chase it. The king cried, 'Ha! This is the 
death of the aount;ry! Our aountry aies today . Disperse, and go back 
to your huts. This omen will destroy the country . ' The king and his 
izinduna l'emained looking at the buck. After a while the ea.rt was 
puUed back to his hut. 

At this point the cattle returned home. 'I'he buck went out , passing 
the cattle, and made off . The king ordered Ntshin[Jli)ayo ka Marole to 
watch where it was going . 2 " It went but and made for the iNtendeka, 

14 a hiH where Diyikana had built, together with Mgidhlana ka Mpande 
and Magwendu ka Mpande, and Mtonga and Sukani and Mgxotsheni ka 
Mpande. 25 It went up-count-ry , all the time making for the iNtendeka . 
Or>ders i.,ere given -that it was to be foHowed, but on no account to be 
killed. It: passed the place of Diyikana ka Blakanyana and the place 
of Mnqandi ka Mtshana of the Sibisi people at Nhlazatshe. 26 It passed 
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the place of Manqandela ka Sit ayi of the Zulu people on this side of 
Nhlazatshe, at the iTaka. It headed for the place of Sekewayo ka 
Nhlaka of the Mdh'lalose people. It travelled slowly . Then it crossed 
the Mzinyati river and t hey le~ it. 

Lt 1,1as said that -the buck had been sent by Somselv'U to ho1-d back 
(godhZa) the people of Mpande. 27 It !uaS said that Mbuyazi 1,1as still 
alive . 28 It was said that this str,ange eve.nt had been caused by 
Somsewu, and that he had caused it on behalf of Mbuyazi. This was 
said by Masipula. Be said , 'Be will destl'oy the land,' and cl'ied . 
But for their pa.l't the izikulu said that the buck had been sent by 
Dikida ka Mgabatshi and Mazungeni ka Mtezuka, both of whom lived in 
the Mdhla.lose country at Nqutu on the Ncome l'ivel'. (These people had 
brought lungsickness into the country, where it had not been known 
befol'e. After that had come smallpox.) 29 It had been sent by Dikiila 
and the others because the king had follow ed them up f or making off 

15 with royal cattle. 'Did they not have Dingana ' s cattle? Did not 
Tshaka lea:ve the cat'tle for them to kleza with? Did he not "bind" 
the people by letting them kleza?' An impi was sent out, and fetched 
the cattle. It was gone a 'long time . 

After this the land was destroyed by hunger . The cattie died from 
lungsickn ess . There r.,as a great drought; the l'ive1•s dried up com
plet ely. I zinongwe plants were dug up and eaten , together' with uboqo 
pZant:s. Wild figs were picked, pounded up, and dried. 

The month came for the wnkosi to be held , the month uMasingana. 
Then four di.xrrfs (izier.,e) were seen to have arrived . It was not known 
Whel'e they had come from; they wer>e simply seen to have arrived at 
Nodwengu. They reached to a man's r.>aist in height. 'I;hey were ma'l,es. 
If a peroson asked them, 'Where do you come fl'om?' they pointed to the 
sky and said , 'Where was I "'hen you saw me?' The king ordered t.hat 
they were to be Ze~ alone and not harmed. Food was to be given to 
them, but they did not eat it. The next day they had disappeared , nor 
could it be seen whether the food had been eaten or not. It r..,as 
l'eported .to the king that the strange persone "'ho had· been in his home 
were no longer there, and that the food "'as no longer there. 

The king then 81mll1loned his diviner•s to come and bula , and his 
16 healers to come and sprinkle medicine. They came, and the diviners 

said, 'This strange omen will destroy the Zand. We do not know where 
it has come from. It has not been caused by hwnan agency. This is 
the death of the country. ' On hearing this -the king belched . He 
demanded of Masipula and Ntshingwayo, 'Where did you get. the idea 
that this came from Somse1,JU and Mbuyazi? Are you making fun of me, 
you "'ho caused me so much grief and suffering? Here are the diviner s 
contradicting you. Did my sons die, only to come to life again? Xou 
too will die, Masipula; you will die the day that I die. They "1ill 
kill you. ' He ordered him to return home and sacrifice cattle -co the 
ancestors. Re did not want to kill him. 

That is the end of the story. The butaing of the Kandempemvu took 
place at that time . The king said, 'This is the drought of Mbete. 1 

Magolwana ka Mkatini said , 'You are butaing the Kandempemvu, "the 
awl that- is bunubun1,Jana, that is sharpened at both ends". ' 'Today I - , have buta 'd the Drought of Mbete. ' LGoes on p. 20 .J 

17 Per Mabedhla and Mtshayankomo. 
Hamu used to go abo ut wit h bis izinceku, tbe latter ca rrying bows 
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(imicibitsholo) with which they shot arrows at people who walked 
along towards him without paying sufficient attention to observe he 
was a prince, and a great one, almost as great as Cetshwayo himself, 
for he was the son of Nzibe, whose ingodosi had been ngenwa'd by 
Mpande. On being shot at, the victims would run away, afraid of being 
killed, and perhaps run with an arrow or two sticking in them, though 
not to such an extent as to kill them . In addition to the bow, knobbed 
sticks were also used, offenders being severely struck therewith for 
not paying proper respect to the prince. 

[I have been listening attentively to Mtshayankomo bongaing 
Cetshwayo, the night before las~, 8 .1 .1922, and tonight, 10.1.1922. 
He shouts the first syllable of each group of four or five lines in 
a high and loud voice; then follow the lines of each group in quick 
succession, the words uttered rapidly and the voice falling as his 
breath gradually gives out; off again on a high note at the top of 
bis voice, on the next group of four or five lines, dealing with them 
in the same way. Thus he seems to utter as much as he can in each long 
breath, not being always particular to confine himself to associated 
lines (associated in sense). Indeed the object seems to be to keep 
goi ng, also to be rhythin.ical. This l oud preliminary shout keeps on 
occurring at the same pitch, even though a couple of hundred lines 
may be recited . He is very fluent, but he frequently repeats himself, 
tho ugh when he does it is often combined with some small variation of 
one or two fresh lines. Action follows certain lines, e.g . when he 
refers to birds beating wings together he beat s hands together, as if 
to mimic them . The king he really bongas is Cetshwayo. He also knows 

18 about 100 lines of Mpande, and a few of Tshaka and Senzangakona . 
Beyond that, he is poor.] 

<Praises of Mbuyazi omitted - eds.> 

What Magolwana did was this. He would dress up in a very lavish 
manner [as described in preceding notebook ]. When about to begin on 
some formal occasion , with the king present, and the assembly , he 
would start by tetaing or apostrophizing the king in terms already 
indicated [in preceding notebook]. This would go on for a few minutes, 
say five or so. Then he would stop, remain silent , draw himself up . 
Next followed the exordium or introduction to the praises proper. 
[The terms of this exordium are given on p. 8 herein.] As soon as 
that was over, for it was quite brief, he would begin with ' the eulo
gies proper, and go on and on until his memory or voice gave out. If 
the king praised happened to have a comparatively short number of 
lines, he would conclude l)y saying [vide p. 8], 'The e7,ephant has 
swallowd him,' where el,ephant refers to the king be has just finished 
praising, and he would add the name of the one he had just finished 
praising, e.g. 'That , then , was Tshaka!' , adding, 'You are the silent 
one, great Zion! You are the silent one, great sky above! You are the 
silent one, great leopard! ' , though not necessarily all of these 
praise s , implying tbat the elephant has gulped down all that the 
imbongi has uttered, but, as there is much more that might have been 
said, so he causes forgetfulness of some of bis praises; hence this 
is an apologetic expression for not doing complete justice to his 
memory. 
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f9 As soon as the king praised is finisbed, the imbongi stamps firmly 
and resolutely on the ground, giving the appearance of giyaing , 
though not that. This goes on whilst apologizin g as just stated for 
not having uttered more of his praises than those offered. The stamping 
continues half a minute or so . There is no applause. The king alone 
whistles and signifies approval by lifting hi s arm high and pointing 
as it were over the imbongi, the fing~r not stiffened, and gently 
moving his held-up arm as he points beckoningly and approvingly to
ward s the herald . After a pause of, say, half a minute or so, the 
imbongi starts off with the exordium pf the next king, this being 
based on the king's characteristics [as in re Dingana as shown on 
p. 9 etc.]. He then plunges into the eulogies proper, ending off in 
t he more or less stereotyped conclusion already given. The exordium 
and conclusion were not set in metrical form. The former is a kind 
of exho rta t ion or invitation to listen to what is to follow. The 
former is spoken in a loud voice, and the 'a' of 'Izwa-ke' is dwelt 
on for quite four or five seconds . Neither exordium nor conclusi on 
are s tereotyped in any way, like the eulogies themselves . The phrase 
ology is the imbongi 's, though it conforms to certain undefined stan
dards and is marked with appropriately dign ifie d and apposite phrase
ology. The eulogies themselves vary slightly here and there , though 
the sense of the lines is maintained. One man phrases a thought or 
incident in one way. another in another way. There is no fixed stan
dard, though there are thousands of stereotyped expressions or 
phrases . 

11. t. 1922 File 58, nbk . 27, pp. 20- 4, 

Also present: Mabedhla? 

20 Mtshayankomo. The dr>ought of Mbete. [se e p . 12.] 
There was a dr>ought; it was called the drought of Mbete. The land 

was destroyed . The king ordered ~eople to be sent to ask f or rain 
from Langalibalele ka Mtimku7,u. 3 Langa'libalele brought Mawewe ka 
Mtimkulu, who was of great seniority in the ruLing house. (He has 
died on'l-y recently, there at the plac e of Mlokotwa. 31 There are two 
of his kraal-sites.) Langalibalele to'l-d the four men w'ho had been 
sent by Mpande to hurry back, travel'l-ing by night and by day, so as 
t o avoid being cut off by the Tuke'l-a and the White Mfo lozi when these 
rivers came down in flood . Indeed they crossed the Tukela with the 
rain following close behind them. It rained as far as .the Ndaka. 

Langal-iba'l-ete asked , 'Do you know Ngoza ka Ludaba?'' 3 2 They r>epUed, 
'Nkosi, we do; he is of the Q~nyini people. He is of our people , an 
old man. ' Be said, 'TeU. them, Mawewe, that the rain will Peach as 
far as Ngozat.s at the Ndaka. It wilt go no further. When you arrive, 
Ngoza must send a man on horseback to Zangalibalele to say t hat they 
have passed on; they passed on the day before yesterday. 1 Ngoza gave 
them six black oxen. They trave7,7,ed by night and by day for twenty 
days . One of them became exhausted at the place of Mnqandi's people 
at Nhlazatshe. Bis timbs swe'l-7--ed up. Langalibalete had said that ten 

21 days wou'l-d pass . The second ten days was taken up with going back to 
report that they had passed on; they had done so in the night. 'What 
did he give them?' 'He gave them six oxen.' 'What colour were they?' 
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'They 1uere black, with no markings .·' 
When t;hey arrived back at the king 's plac.e they said, 'The rain 

has c:ome.' Mpande answered , 'I hear> it said that the Tu.kela is in 
flood. ' Langaiibalele had said, 'Let the beasts be slaughtePed when 
they arrive . It must be done at dusk by a man who is dar>k, not tight, 
in colour. The meat will not be cooked before the fil'e is put out by 
the roin. By the time daI,m comes aU the .rivers will be fuil . ' Inaeed' 
that is what happened. The Pain came in the night, and as day was 
beginning to break Mawewe arrived. The Mkumbane filled 11i• It filled 
up first, then all the other rivers came down in flood . 3 The people 
went out to hoe their fields . Everywhere they did this. The king 
refused to allow Mawewe to leave; he said that he should remain 
until the umkosi ceremonies had been held . So he remained . Then 
cattl,e of -f;'he king were set aside, black ones , eig ht een of them. The 
rain continued. Eventually Mawewe left . The cl'ops ripened th.r>oughout 
the land, the country revived; the people were well off . The crops 
'f>ipened; the amabele fl owered ; the cattle regained condition. It was 
Mawewe who rescued the Zulu count;ry. 

22 • • • • <Praises of Cetshwayo omit t ed - eds.> 

23 Mtshayankomo's evidence. Piet Retief's massacre. 3 ~ 

As Magolwana told the story, the king had come to feel -t;hat these 
people would surround his kraal and shoot him. He felt this because 
soon aftel' dark they had tried to surround the kraal; they were 
measuring its size while the people were asleep during the night. Be 
had given them food for their horses; they had been fed at the gate, 
outside the kraal. Soon after dark they had tried to surround t he 
kraal; he saw this from the fact that there were horse droppings at 
two places outside the kraal. There was a broad path made by the 
horses; it did not seem as if they had simply been grazing there. 
When it was fully dar>k the king went outside the kraal tra•ough one 
of the smaiz openings at i-ts upper end, at a plac e away from where 
the Boers were. He satJ it all for himself. He then told hi s izinduna, 
and ordered them, 'Go while it is dark , and look out at the openings 

24 to see if these people have come with good intentions. I see that 
they intend to seize me. They have not come with good int;entions 
after all. ' He then called the W(Wri ors at Mgungundhlovu and said, 
'Look at what has happened. ' His izinduna said, 'The horses were 

being .ridden; they were not simply grazing. You must dance, you must 
dance for t he Boers,' etc . etc. 

[The above seems to me t o correspond closely with what Tununu 
said re the man Msongane being set up as a figurehead to represent 
nim on this occasion, for if Dingana left the isigodhlo to slee p 
elsewhere, then it is not improbable he appointed someone to repre
sent him, as stated by Tunl).llu.] 35 

Now hear! Ndl.Jandl.Je of the tall onesl 
The isihlopeside tree of the Gwnede people! 
Gumede ka Ndaba, Ndaba ka Punga; 
Punga ka Mageba ! 3 6 

This is a form of introduction to Senzangakona's eulogies . 37 [The 
adjective ' de ' occurring three times in the first two lines seems 
to me to throw some light on Bayede.] 38 
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<The list that follows appears to be an itemization of matters on which 
'Stuart desired information . We have marked witb an 'x' an item which 
has been scored out in the original - eds.> 

Describe the mkosi, including the cattle used in dancing. The 
jubaing of girls. 

Fight of Tulwana and Ngobamakosi (at oNdini) , 
'I'he ocault powers (imilingo) of Manembe. 
Hqalana. 

x Senzangakona's visit with Nkomo to Dingiswayo. 
The praising of the amadhlozi at t he place of the kings with 
cattle of the spirits . 

Pr>overbs. 

11. l. 1922 File 59, nbk. 28, pp. 1-·10, 28-36, 14. 

Also present: Mabedhla 

<Stuart departed from his usual practice by not recording the name 
of the principal informant at the head of the testimony which we 
reproduce below . Internal evidence leaves little doubt that the 
informant was Hshayankomo . In this notebook, no . 28, Stuart inter
leaved Hshayankomo's testimony with that of other informa nts, hence 
the discontinuous pagination of the stateme nts made by Mshayankomo 
under date 11.1 . 1922 ·- eds.> 

Practice followed by Magolwana. 
Magolwana used to declaim the praises of thos e to whom presenta

tions were made of war-s hields, cattle, dancing apparel (imiqubula), 
and loi n-c overs made of notched strips of sheepskin, red and black 
and white in colour . The presentations were made to the uTulwana, 
iSangqu and Izingulube regiments. 

If a man unable himself to bonga wishes to bonga for what the king 
may have given him, he would go to Masipula or Ntshingwayo (who did 
not go to stay at thei r own homes). tThe latter would say;, 'Here 
are So-and-so and So-and-so . The king has made them presents, but 
they cannot bonga. Go and bonga for them before the king, f or they 
are incompetents (amadhliwa). ' Be would say this to Magoll,)(111.a. He 
would then put on his finery, and go up with them. They would be 
numerous, for the presentations had been made by sections (izigaba) 
of a regiment, company (iviyo) by company. 

The kinq would then come out in his cart, which was bright green 
in colo ur, 9 and was dl'awn by Notekwane ka Silimela. It would come 
to a standstill and they would salute , calling , 'You of the elepha nt ! 
You of the elephant! Bayede! <tfirstJ 'e' lengthened to three or four 
seconds). Yo« of the leop<!lrd! You who grew mighty while others were 
loitering! You of the innermost circle ·! Elephant which devoured 
other elephants! ' They would stand in a row, two deep. The king 
would say, 'Let them turn round.' (So that he could see that their 
imitsha were in order.) Those in front wouul retire to the back, 
and the other•s would come fo!'l.,JaJ'd. They too would do the same. The 
king would then order them to giya. They would giya one by one until 
t hey had all done so. My father would t hen bonga; they would mean-
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while be sitting on the ground . He would be the only one standing . 
There would be complete silence . He iiJeuld then proceed to bonga 

2 Mpande alone . When he had f inished , they would salute, shouting , 
'Bayede !' The king would then turn about and go back into the i si
godhlo. !le would teU my father 'to go down with the people . They 
would go to their huts, and the izinceku would approach, carrying 
baskets of beer. They would shout , 'Here! MagoZlJ)Qna!' (sho ut i ng loud ) . 
They would put it doliJn at the screen of his hut , and then go back to 
t he upper end of the kraal. He would then help himself to tlw beer'. 
In the afternoon he would take the beer' baskets back to the upper' 
end. Dawn would break and he would s t ill be calli ng out , sti ll 
holding f orth with the p"t'aises of Mpande. At sunset he would still 
be doing this . He would cease when it got dark. 

Those who had received presents f rom the king would pay (kipela) 
Magolwana with goats for his serv i ces. Each one would give a goat 
which he had obtained fr om his home. 

M.agolwana, instead of being the 1mot1ier' (unina) of the izimbong i 
was the 'fath er' (uyise) of the izimbongi . [Tununu used t he former 
expression in 1903; Mtsha yankomo prefers the latter.] 

Mabedhla. 
When a child sneezes one says , 'Xo! Yeti, child! 1 This is said 

by the mothei• who bore it . She is addressing it kindly , encouragi ng 
it to grow. If it is a boy she says , 'Grow, my young man (nsizwa)! ' 
If it is a girl she says, 'Grow, my ~irl , so t hat you can fetch 
water for me, and f etch firewood f or me , and gr'ind meal for me, that 
I may eat !' 

Re 'Bayede '. The great one stands above the ot hers ( this 's t:anding 
above ' signifies tallness. Cf. 'The wild sorghum plan t. which stands 
above the tallest white men ' . ) "0 He is saluted. Why is this done? 
It is done wrien the izirttelezi medicines ar>e used, when the gourd is 
to be eaten , when the etshwama ceremonies are to be held . 41 Be will 
sit on a seat, and t hus be above them. He will be given ingqulwane 
reeds, those which are used f or weaving (of which grass mats are 

3 woven); they are called induli reeds . The mat will be rolled up, 
like a s lee ping mat, to th~ height of a chai r. This will be when lhe 
king comes into the assembly . 

Mabedhla. 
On the occasion of the king's installation, he will be saluted ; 

they will shout , 'Bayede !' 
We think that 'Bayede' might well hav e come from Bay I eside [as 

J.S. suggests]. 4 2 

We Jiyana people are of the Mpembeni people , for we originated 
among the Ntombela, at the place of t he people of Manjanja ka 
Nhlambela. 43 There is no Mpembeni nation left now. Phe great chief 
of the Jiyana ,..,as Kondhlo of t he Ntshali people . i. " Kondhlo's son is 
unknown to me. Mkatini (my grandfather) took over Kondhlo ' s l and . 

'Cakel ' uMistuwedi a~akosi' , i.e. to blurt out the eulogies of 
the Zulu kings to Mr Stuart. 45 This phrase was used by Mlokotwa ka 
MpUlllela on t b.e occasion of bis .sending Mtsbayankomo ka Mago1"1ana 
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and Mabedhla ka Makuza to Mr Stuart in acc ord an ce with th e lat te r 's 
request, t o giv e him Zulu kin gs' eul ogie s. 

4 Mtsha yankomo. The wnkosi ceremonies in the Zulu country in the 
time of Mpande.4 6 

The wnkosi in the Zulu country began in the month of the inyatel o ; 
that was the littie wnkosi. The month in which the inyatelo l,JQS held 
was uZibandhle'la . ~1 It would be the younger IJQrriors who a,;semb'led; 
the more senior ones 1,JOuU remain at home. It would be the Mbonambi 
regiment that !JOuld assemble (Mgidhlana and othe rs) , ~8 even if in
completely , even if only two companies (amaviyo) were present. or 
even only one. The regiments that would be assembled !JOuld be the 
Kandempemvu and the Ngobamakosi; they were assemb7,ed to gather fire 
wood in the bush count ry of the White Mfolozi . The wood would be for 
burni ng the bull . This bull would be fetched from f oreign parts. It 
would be stolen from the grazing grounds . It l,)()Uld be a fighting 
bull, pitch black in colour , a big , old one, that wouid rip out 
people 's innards. One had to have its tendons slashed because it 
overcame all the warrior•s, until we Ngobamakosi were set on: to help 
them. We blocked it off in front. 

The bull IJQS eaten by the young boys , those who had not yet 
reached puberty , the carriers of mats and blanket s . Older youths , 
tho se who had reached puberty , did not eat it . These younger boys 
were called into the enclosure of the isigodhlo, where the king was 
nqwamba'd and the bull burnt. 4 9 The king l,JQS treated with protective 
medicines . He did not partake of any food until the next day ; he 
took only medicines. The boys were not allowed to leave; they were 
shut up in the king 's washing enclosure until t he next day , without 
being allowed to defecate or urinate . At dawn the bull would still 
be burning. The fire was fed continually and the bull was burnt , the 
flames crackling. Strips of meat as long as one 's a?'m were continu 
ally cut off. It would burn for two days, that is , f or a day and a 
night . The king would stand on a rush mat and be treated by izi -

5 nyanga of the Sikakane people , Nondo ka Mrotshane , and Nongogo ka 
Fana ka Mnteli of the Cube. On the third day the burning l,)()uld be 
over. 

Then followed the ceremony of asking for rain at the place of the 
kings , Senzangakona, Ndaba, Punga, and Mageba, there where they were 
buried. A small herd of royal oxen, black in colour, without markings, 
and which were not to be touched , was driven along. These cattle would 
be dr•iven by the regi ments , all tho se f rom the EmahLabatini country . 50 

The men who drove them went dressed i n the finery which they wore at 
the time of the wnkosi. Only their ox- tail decorations were left in 
the huts . These were not 1,JOrn as they would get wet. There was no 
thunder ; only a drizzl,e fell . When they le f t the sky was clear ; ther e 
were no clouds , fo1• it was very dry. They passed Bulawayo, Ndabaka
wombe, crossed the White MfoZozi , passed Sikleoen i, and cros sed the 
Mkumbane. 5 1 There they broke into a chant. They halted. AU the 
regiments came up and stood together in one place , with the cattle 
grazing in front of them. They broke int o the great chant (i'J"Uho), 
which went , 

O ye, iye he yiya ! Ha! 0 hu yi yi ! 
Ha! 0 ho hu. Oye iye! Iya! Ha o, 
Hi i ya ! Ihi . 
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Then the great imbongi Magolwana, standing in front, c'Pied, 

Now hear! Somnandi ka Ndaba ! 
You have nf!;ver even kissed -the mouths. 

6 Now hear! Sihlopeside tree of the Gwnede people! 
The buffa2o which goes leaning over the river crossings, 
The hunter of the place of Mamfakane 's people, 
He does not forget his shield, 
Even though the old men have forgotten theirs, 
The one of va'Piegated coloU'I's waters him unth tears, 
The ubenyane grasg of Ndaba breaks his ribs. 
The persecuted one of Ndaba! 
The obstinate one who refuses to listen to whispers. 

And so he would continue, i.e. with the eulogies . 
The imbongi was not alone on that day. Also ppesent, and atso 

declaiming praises, wer•e Masipula and Ntshingwayo ka Marole. They 
IJ)()Uld continually take up the praising from Magowana. They lilOUld 
stand; he fol" his part uJOUld walk about. He would turn to the left 
and to the right . As he did so , a cloud was seen above Tshingana 's 
kraal , 5 2 thePe whePe the assegais of the kings a;rae thl'()l;)n away, at 
the Mhilane, at the confluence of the Mbilane, Mpembeni and Mzi
nhlanga . There is a hill there (the hill o{ the assegais), near the 
Ezigezeni kraal, beyond the Nobamba kraal. 3 

Then i-t began to rain. The Pegiments performed the ukuketa dance, 
first this way, then that . We chanted as we danced, 'l'he warrioPs 

7 i;Jer•e dressed up in all the-lr finery. Some wer.e weal'ing gr1ass bands 
(imiqila) on their faces. The cnan·t; went, 

Ba!' 0 ho o , Hi hi. 

Then two oxen were picked out , as the king had ordered , and taken 
to Nobamba. Two othePs were taken to Siklebeni . (We passed it on the 
way back.) J'hey were taken in at Siklebeni and slaughter1ed . We passed 
on unth other oxen. When we le~ this place we got wet in the rain, 
but it had not yet begun to fall in the rest of the country; it had 
not yet Peaa~d Nodi.Jengu either. As we were about to cross the White 
Mfolozi the rain caught us. 

The kings were buried at one place, at Nobamba and esiGezeni and 
at Siklebeni. At all these graves the people would fom a cirocle at 
a distance; no one t,Jould go close. A cLldrtp of trees grew on each 
grave; no one would go into the trees. We formed a single ciPCle 
surrounding all the graves . On one side , to the west , was Nobamba; 
above Nobamba was iNgwegwe; on this side of iNgwegwe was Dukuza; and 
then there was iSikZebe. 54 Th.att,Jas all the kings - Senzangakona, 
Jama, Ndaba, Punga, Mageba, and Nkosinkulu. The r~giments which had 
come from Nodwengu would be to the eastward of the graves, on the 
side from which they had come. They would. ha7.t, and join w-ith other 
regiments to form a great ciPcle; they would be facing to the west. 
On the westward side would be other- regiments, the Nobamba, Ngwegwe, 
Dukuza, and SikLebe. These -regiments would be facing to ~he east. 
We who came jPom NodbJengu t,Jere close to the Siklebe . The Tulwana were 
close to the grave of Mnkabayi, neap esiGezeni (Mtembase ka Jama -

8 bei: kraal.). 55 The Nobamba would be standing near the grave of the 
king who had been buried on that side, and so with the Ngwegwe, 
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Dukuza. and Siktebe . 
When this was done the Pegiments began to do the ukuketa dance. 

Each one danced, section (isigaba) by section - aLL of them. We sang, 

Come (asking for rain), 
Come, then; come here; come, then ; come here. 

That is how we sang , a U the while moving backwaros and foP!Jards. We 
moved backJ..Jards; we did not turn round. We wePe carrying a single 
stick each; we did not carry assegais, nor knobbed sticks. Every man 
oarried a small shieZ.d (irau,u) only . As we danced we held our shields 
out in front. We danced as girls do when they dance (sina). We made 
as if to beckon the kings for whom we were dancing. We were calling 
the m. 

Then we went off in a body . We crossed the Hkumbane at the gate of 
Siklebeni , and went into -the kraal. We t hen did the ukuketa danae in
side. As we went in we divided up by companies (amaviyo), some going 
to the uhlangoti side . others to the isikulu side . 56 We danced in the 
presence of the oxen which we had brought with us to ask for rain . 
Then we Left , chanting as we did so. Two of the oxen remained behind ; 
they were to be slaughtered to ask fol' min . 

We went off, crossed t he White Mfolozi, and went into Nodwengu, 
chanting as we did so. We were wet with the rain which we had gone 

9 to ask for>. We chanted and chanted, and did the ukuketa dance within 
the kraal. Then we dispersed. 

The Nobamba regiment returned to its kraal with the two cattle 
1uhiah wer•e to be stabbed . The Ingwegwe went off to the Dhlambedhlu 
kraal; it had no oxen with it . The Dukuza went back to its kraal. lt 
did not have to cross any rivers. It too had no oxen with it. The 
Siklebe too went back to its kraal, Siklebeni . Then we too , those 
of us from Nodwengu, went in ; we followed them. 

The r>emaining oxen were taken of f by us ; they were br>ought to 
Nodwengu. Two of these u1ere taken and stabbed. A number of oxen wey,e 
taken fr>om the cattle of the spirits the re at home, and put with 
these two. Six oxen were taken , and put with t he tulo that had gone 
to ask for rain from the kings. Then praises wer>e addressed to the 
kings , to all of those whose graves had been visited - Jama ( 5), 
Tshaka (3), Dingana (1) ~ Senzangakona (4) , Mnkabayi (2) , l'unga (7), 
Ndaba (6), Mageba (8 ) . 5 There was no king whose praises wer>e 
omitted when the cattle of the spiPits were sac1'ificed . Even a king 
who had been buried in a foreign country would have ca'ttle of the 
spirits sacrificed to him, and be addressed with pr>aises . Nzibe too 
had praises addressed to him. 5 8 The r>uling king was not pr>aised. 

Nzibe was a chief , who had a kroal , &Ja Mfemfe, and his own terri 
tory . He was the 'fath er ' of !Iamu, who was fathered for him by Mpande, 
who ngena 'd Nozibuko, mother of Pamu, Cetshwayo used to make oath in 
Nzibe 's name. When angry , Cetshwayo used to exclaim , 'By the bones of 
Nzibe in Sotshangana I s country ! ' No one 1,,ould dare answer. 'The sky 
too would cloud over. He would spit , take up his cloak , throw it over 
his shoulder , and exclaim , 'Let the country become dust this moment!' 

10 The men 1uOUld Zook shamefaced , and cast down their eyes. Their> penis 
cover>a would fall off . Nzibe was the senior son of Senzangakona, who 
appointed him to a certain pla ce. Cetshtuayo never went to K1,)a Mfemfe. 
lie never set foot there , for it was clear> that Hamu was another king. 
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He would not put a man of Hamu's people to death. Mpand.e too wou"ld 
not do so, fo'r' Hamu was another king . Nor would Mpande 'eat up' 
aattle from Hamu's people. Neither Mpande nor CetshiiJO.yo would give 
a man land in Hamu's count-ry, for Hamu would drive him m,xry. Hamu 
had an isigodlzlo . All the men from Kwa Mfemfe would kleza there at 
Jwa_ Mfemfe. EJe had his oc,m. izinaeku and iainduna. At the time of 
t;he umkosi, Bamu 1u0uld swrunon his people . They 1,.1ould go t;o his 7<:raa1,, 
Kwa Mfemfe, in their companies (amaviyo) , tJ.:r,essed in their fine-ry. 
together with their izinduna. [Go on at l>· 28-36 .] 

28 [From p . 10.] Mtshayankomo speaks . The wnkosi ceremonie$ in the 
Zulu country in the t;ime of Mpande. 

After the little umkosi was over . the senior regiments dispersed 
to go and fet;ch thei:r equipment , that is, their ox- t;ail decora-tions 
and -their war-shieuis. They would go and wash the ox- tails, repair 
them, and put them in good OJ'•der. New ox-tails would be cut , and 
shields would be repaired. The· new moon had appeared , and had now 
become full. When it was full, all the peoples from the dis-tdnt parts 
of the count-ry set off, like the Mdhlalose and the people of Mapita , 
the Mandhlakazi . 59 They came dressed in their finery, with girls 
car'rying grass mats on which their o:c-taiZ decor>ations were placed . 
When the wnkosi was over the ox- tails were placed back on -the mats, 
for they used t o cause severe chafing of the wearer 's neck . They 
would ar>rive with them at their respective amakanda in the vicinity 
of Nod:wengu, and hang them up in the huts . Prom then on no fires 
were made in the huts , nor would any one go in there . 

The men from Siklebeni, Ngwegwe, l>ukuza, and Nobamba would arrive 
on the day that the umkosi began, travelling in colwnns. The aountr>y 
was white with people coming in. These were the first to arrive at 
~he king's place. Then came the people from Gqikazi, on the other 
side of the Black Mfolozi river. Then came the people of Mfemfe, with 
Ramu, all of them, dressed in their finer>y. Then came the abaQulusi, 
also from far off. Then came t he peopZe from ekuBuseni (an umuzi of 
Mpande's) , and the MbeZebele. Then came the people from emaNgweni, 
down- countr>y, together with the people of Somkele ka MalQnda.60 They 
ar>r>-i-ved to find -the assembly (umkosi) forming and the place filled 

29 with people. Not yet arrived were the Ndabakawombe, Zwangendaba, 
Bulawayo, Sangqu, Tulwana, Mlambongwenya, and Mdumezulu · (Mbonambi). 
These amakanda were close to Nod:wengu. They arrived to find Nod:wengu 
packed with peopZe. They entered in columns, o.:t'essed in their fine-ry . 
They made their way to the upper end of the kr>aal where the king was. 
The king pointed , calling out, 'Make l,)(ly there!' An opening was made, 
and the Ndabakawombe entered and made their way right up to where 
the king was. Then came the Bulawayo, the Sangqu, and the Zwange
ndaba, the older men alone, the 'white' regiments. , carrying white 
shields that no other regiment might carrr Then came the uMZambo
ngwenya, the isibaya esikulu of the Zulu . 1 Then came the uMdumezulu, 
and -the TuZwana, together> with Cetsrn,;ayo. All the 'black' r egiments, 
the younger ones , were or>dered to stand back . The 'white' ones, whose 
members wore crane feathers in their headbands, 62 were brought for
ward closer to the king; it was these who encircled him. The black 
ones stood back , making way for the Tulwana. Af ter this no other regi
ment was allowed in. We Ngobarnakosi and Kandempemvu were owtside. 

All those assembled stood up ; they stood up on. the arrival, of 
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CetsrtJ,Jayo. Everyone stood up; no one vemained sit;ting. Then came the 
iSi-k"lebe, the Nobarriba, the Dukuza, and the Ngwegwe, who were the 
fiPst to stand up; they had le~ from their places duPing the night, 

30 for they had (2 'long way to go. Then in came Cetshwayo, and lJJith him 
the Tuwana . Upon this -the king , Mpande, eUmbed down from his cart 
and cried, 'Ima! Ima! Ima!', dancing a8 he did so. 63 In his right 
hand he eaPried a black ·stick (we did -not know -n,hether it was simply-
a stick or something else - an isimieo of kingship) ; 6

~ in his left he 
caPried a war shield wi-th a single marking below the cross - st:rips (it 
'looked as if it had been smeared on, but it was a marking on the hide). 
The Ndabakawombe, BuLawayo, Siklebe , Dukuza, Ngwegwe and Mbelebele -
the older men - also carried white shields. All of tnem wore crane 
feathers. 

As for the king , he could not be seen. He cried, 'Ima!' Then Seke
twayo, MasipuZa, Godide and all the other izikulu who had been standing 
wit;h him moved off, 65 erying, 'They hate him! They hat;e the ·king!' They 
sang this. Then the Tulwana, the last of the 'white' regiments , moved 
off. The 'bla ek ' regiments cried , 'They hate him! They hate him! They 
hate Punga and Mageba!' Then the white regiments eried in their tU.1'71, 
'Ima! Ima!' This meant that the king should continue to reign . This 
practice was ~ot simply Mpandets; it had existed in the time of his 
elder brothers, and before them. It was the practice under all the 
kings. 

31 Nothing else was d.one. This continued U)l.til t he afier>noon, after 
t;he time when the cattle return, when the king ordered that it should 
cease. Be ordered that the men should disperse and go to their homes. 
They took off their ox-tail deeorations and plaeed them on the grass 
mat;s. Women carrying food had arrived. The giris were in their Pegi
ments ; they went in columns to al"l the amaka.nda. They were not as 
numerous as the men's regiments. Young wives , too , had come to attend 
the wnkosi . There remained at home those who were 'looking after the 
ca-ttie and the ehildren; only a few remained . Some kraais would find 
that the eattle had caused damage; they destroyed the crops in the 
fields. They nad s'lept in the fields because these girtls had not 
stayed to look after 1:hem; "they t oo had wanted to see the regiments, 
and the king., and their young men. They did not- wnt sirrrply to hear 
about the -umkosi from other people . A great crowd would gather a-t 
the gate at Nodwengu; people (XJ]Tle by every path. That is how it was. 

The king 's .great imbongi did not bonga on the day of the umkosi. 
He bonga'd early in the morning when he went to fetch the king from 
his hut , together with the amakosikazi of the umkosi. M4golwana would 
stand near the king , there inside the kPaal at NodbJengu. 

The gourd 1.<1as fetehed from Dhlokweni, where the Tukela enters the 
sea. I t was fetched by the izinyanga , Nond.o ka Sikakane and others. 

32 Seawater was also fetched; it -was fetched on the same day. The water 
would bubble over and spill out. When they were crossing the rivers 
they would take water from each and fill the containers. They ero$sed 
the Amatigulu, iNyezane, uMlalazi, Mkukuze, Mh1,atuze, and White Mfo
lozi . The izinyanga did not go near people's kraals when they were 
fet ching the gourd. No one we supposed "to set eyes on them as they 
went on their way. They took their own food with them. Ina.eed tney 
were not seen. If someone came across them unexpectedly he would on 
no aacount say tha t he had seen them. They would arPive at the king's 
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place after dark . They wou!d not go in at the gate U!fed by t>ze cattle 
and the regiments, but wouU enter at the upper end of the kraal, 
through the opening used by the king. They would then doctor the 
king, and prepare him for the ceremony. He would enter ·into a state 
of rage. 

None of this was seen by the people. We would real,ize that the 
gourd had been fetched when we were ordered to go and fetch fire
wood. The king would be dressed up so that he coul,d not be seen. He 
would no 7-onger go to the assembl,y. Not even matters of importance 
were reported to "him. 

At -the initial inyatelo cei'emonies. a buU htid been caught. Now, 
with an the people assembled, the iNdhlondhlo Pegiment (they had 
come from No'bamba) caught another buZ,Z. They caught a plack buU. It 
too was from foreign pans, on l,y the king knew where. When the bu U 

33 ripped out men's innards the king caUed to -t.he Mbonambi r>egiment, 
'Go and hel,p!' They went and headed it off in front, standing in a 
densely packed mass. A buU that did not gore was not fetched. Its 
harms wer>e as sharp as <11,Jls - like .thorns. It wouZd impal,e anyone. 
In my opinion its horns ·were detiberately sharpened. 

The buU would then be carried up to the top end of the kraal. The 
men would break into a chant, 

Ha! 0-o-hu! lli. Hi. 
Bal 0-o ho/ We heyi iyeyi, iya ehe. 

They walked very slowiy, scarcely moving. They held it by all, four 
legs. When it had been skinned it was carried into the king's washing 
enc'losur>e, where it would be burnt , and whePe no one was allowed to 
go in. They would put it down and leave . The izinyanga then chowed 
it up and bwm.t it on the five. Rain began to fctll, and the fire went 
out . That was the end of it . The boy6 did not sleep in the enclosure 
on this occasion, nor did those who had done so before, the izinyanga, 
for they were too numepous. 

On the thiPd day the king would come out to go and wash off the 
medicines, so that he could dress in his finery. He would no longer 
be u.nde;r the infZuence of 'black' medicines; he would be doctored 
with cleansing medicines . 66 He would then be fetched by the r>egiments. 

34 No sticks were carried. As each man came out of his hut he cried, 
'Come! Come, t;hen! Come hePel Come! Come!' The king would then go out 
by the gate , the one used by us regiments, by t;he ordinaPZJ people, 
and by t:he cattle . It was not known where he would go to wash. We 
caZled continually as 1pe went out thPough the gate, following him. He 
went out ahead of us, with the amakosikazi, a dense cPowd of them from 
ail the amaka;nda, those u1ho no longer bo'!'e children, those who came to 
the umkosi . The king went out 1J!ith the amakosikazi alone. 

We did. not know whepe the umuzi grass covering - bright green in 
cofour - which the king WO'!'e was to be thrown off. lie came out 
carrying the goux-d. The izinyanga ran with it, in f'!'Ont and behind. 
The izinyanga wePe the first to go out of the gate . When the sun 
came µp, the king had already washed and had already squirted medi
cines . He was the first to sip the medicine, and to squirt it out. 
The goU!'d was thrown before the sun nad come up. By 'the time the sun 
came up the king was aZPeddy dry after washing. We, for our part, 
washed after him. 
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After th is we r>etUPT1ed to our huts to cook food. Then those regi
ments which 'lived there would perform the isiqubulo dance . The others 
began their jou:eney to their aum places . There '/Jere no further cere
monies . 

No proclamations were made, except for girls to put on the top-
35 knot and for young men to put on the headring. Other laws were pro

claimed at the inyatelo ceremonies. 'l'hat is when laws were made. 
If a proclamation was to be made, the announcement would be, 'Let 

sueh and such a regiment put on the top-knot!' (They wo~ld begin with 
girls.) At the inyatelo ceremonies the order would be g7,ven that such
and-such a girls' regiment should not cut its hair . Then, at the great 
umkosi, the girls of -this r-egiment , the one that had been given the 
order> at the inyate lo , were told to put on -the top- knot and to pro 
ceed to take husbands . A girl who remained without putting on the top 
knot would be food fol' the vultures. The foLLowing year the next regi
ment in age would be given the order. 

Gir7,s wouZd. be given the order at the inyatelo ceremonies. When the 
order was given, i.e. for them to prepare to put on _--phe top- kno_t, the 
men of a particular regiment wouZd. also leave off cutting their hair, 
for the order permitting it to maPry was to be given at the wnkosi. 
Those youths who followed this regiment in age lilou'ld also leave off 
cutting their hair, for their Zovei"s had no!J put on the top -knot . 

A girl !ilho was putting on the top-knot would cry, for she knew 
that she could no longer go to her love r ; she tJas bound to take a 
husband among those men who were putti ng on the headring. Their 
mothers too wouZd. cry; they would cry at the river . They would cry 
for their daughters, whose lovers had not received the order to put 
on the headring, There would be great lamentation . Some people would 
take their daughters and cross -the river to the white people's country. 

36 This is what caused people to cross over . This is what destroyed the 
country . 

Mtshayankomo speaks, 
For our part, we were buta'd by Mpande; we were '-the Nomzimana of 

the red walls'. We attended three wnkosi ceremonies; at the fo'U!t.'th, 
Mpande died . (The king was said to be indisposed - ukudunguzela; he 
was said to be ill - ukugula . This was said even t:hough he was dead.) 
Cetshwayo did not hold the umkosi; he had not yet held an umkosi 
ceTemony. The umkosi cer>emonies were 'l'Uined because the Tulwana 
regiment attacked us. No further umkosi ceremonies were held . 67 

14 Mtshaya nkomo speaks. 
I was told by Keke ka Manqe ka Jama ka Ndaba of the Zulu that 

Mageba and Punga -wer>e sons of t:he same man. Keke was of the uD1tlokwe 
regiment , of the age-grade of 1'shingana. But, adds Mtsbayankomo, Zulu 
izimbongi etc. always say, 'Punga ka Mageba', 

•.•. <Praises of Langazana kaGubesbe omitted - eds . > 
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12. 1.19 22 File 58, nbk . 27, pp. 25-9 . 

Also present: Mabedhla 

25 Senzangakona and Nkomo visi t the king , Dingiswayo . 68 

In what 1.JQS to become the ZuZ.u country there i,,ere many chiefs . each 
ruling on his own. Each Lived separate fx•om t.he others, including 
Senzangakona. The Mbata, Bute Z.ezi, Ntombe 'la, Mtetwa, Ndwandwe, Qwabe, 
eLangeni, Mpungose , and eMbo, together i,n,th the peopLe of many other 
territorie s (izifunda) alL Lived separateLy . Some chiefs, Like Senza 
ngakona of the zuiu and Nkomo ka Tshandu ka Ndaba ka Mbungela of the 
Mbata had konza'd to Dingiswayo . 

One day Senzangakona, together with his i,n,ves, went off to visit 
Dingiswayo. lie met up with Nkomo ka Tehartdu of the Mbata peop7,e, who 
was also making for Dinfjiswayo's. They arrived at Dingiswayo's place 
to gether . Senzangakona went to go and $leep . Then all the youths from 
Dingiswayo 's place were swrmoned, and were brought into the hut u.itzere 
Senzangakona and Dingiswayo Mere. Dingisu>ayo said to Senzangakona, 
'Point out the one who is your own son, of these ,youths who have been 
brought in. 169 He repZ.ied, 'Be is not among them.' Then another group 
u>as brought in . Again he said, 'My son is not among them. ' Tshaka had 
been hidden among the yo1,(f;hs. The second group went out , and another 
was·brought i n. The question was put , 'Which of ' these is your son, 
then?' Senzangakona replied, 'There is my son , 1 pointing to 1'shaka. 
The amakosikazi, Tshaka's mothers, then called him. They kissed him. 
But one of the amakosikazi did not do so. This woman, who was an 
injinjikazi , and liked by the king, did not kiss him, but simpLy 
looked at him. This inkosikazi , the injinjikazi, was Bibi ka Nkobe, 
t he sister of Ndhlela. 10 

26 Tshaka then le~ the hut , and went to DingiS1,Jayo in the isigodhlo, 
fo'1' the latter> had also left and gone to the isigodhlo. Tshaka said 
to Dingiswayo , 'This njinjikazi did not kiss me. She refu sed to do so , 
the one 1Jho is liked by my father . ' Dingisu>ayo anSuJered, 'We zi , boy, 
what do you tvant done? ' He answered, 'Let the king make me some medi
cine. ' Dingiswayo said, '4eave nou>, boy ; I shall speak t o my izinyanga .' 
Dingiswayo duly spoke to his izinyanga. They came to him when it had 
got daz.k. Tshaka was then summoned to Dingiswayo 's hut . The izinyanga 
then pounded up medicines , the Liquid from whiah was stirred up into 
foam. Dingiswayo then told his inceku, 'Take it out-side. ' Tshaka also 
went out; he went i,n,th Dingiswayo's inc eku , who was carrying the medi
cines . It was now dark, and Senzangak.ona and his wives were asleep. 
Tshaka then aUmbed up onto the hut where his father and the amdkosi
kazi wer>e sleeping. He th't'ust a stick through the thatch above the 
place where his father was sleeping . The inceku passed the medicine 
up to him. He took it, pulLed out the s tick , and proceeded to wash 
himseLf with the medicines th ere on top of the hut . The wate'1' ran 
down through the hole made by the stick and dripped onto Senzangako~a 
as he lay asleep . Senzangakona was startled . He exclaimed, 'Hau! What 
is this water on my covering? Go and Look about outside .' They opened 
the door and went outside. They looked up at the sky, but found that 

27 it was clear . They went back into the hut and reported this. Senza
ngakona exclaimed, 'Hau! What is urinating on me, then? ' 

Early the next day the matter was reported to Dingiswayo. It was 
Peported that, Senzangakona was in pain .. Dingiswayo said, 'Weu! It is 
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bad that this should 1uzve happened to -the chief when he is on a visit 
to me. Weu! Let the diviners be consulted.' Be sent people to go and 
consult the iainyanga . The people went off , and on their ~eturn they 
said , 'Wo! We hat)e been to the izinyanga . 1 Dingiswayo asked , 'What 
did they say?' They reptied, 'They said that what has been done has 
been done by the ancestors; it has been done deliberately . 1 Cattle 
were brought in, and oxen were slaughtered. Then Dingiswayo addressed 
-the ancestors, saying that he wanted to appease them, as it had be.en 
Peported that they had acted deliberately. He requested them to stop 
causing Senzangakona pain, and that they should assist him to get to 
his home. The next day he IA)QS still in pain. Be said, 'Wo! Dingiswayo , 
I am now leaving. I shall make rrry way home. ' Dingiswayo said, 'I hope 
you go in good health, and arrive home safely . ' A number of cattle 
w~re set aside and given 'to Senzangakona. They uJel"e driven off. Senza
ngakona then went off , he and his people left together uJith Nkomo. He 
duly arrived home with the cattle. 

Dingiswayo then sent a man up-country to follow Senaangakona, uJho 
had gone off in iU - heaUh. He went t;o spy, to find out h()l;J Senza
ngakona was. Be retUI'Tled to report that Senzangakona was indeed ill . 
This man was repeatedly sent there to find out how Senzangakona was. 

28 FinaUy he returned to say, 'He has died . ' For a 11,hiZe neither Tshaka 
nor Dingiswayo took any further action, then Dingiswayo causeq Tshaka 
to be sent up-country and installed as chief of his people . After 
this he sent another man to find out which people were opposed to 
Tshaka. This man investigated, and then went to report to Dingiswayo. 
Then Dingiswayo told Tshaka, 'Send a force to go and kill those people 
who are opposed 1:o you . 1 It happened a number of times that men were 
sent to find out who Tshaka's opponents were , and to report on them 
to Dingiswayo. Dingiswayo would then say , 'Go and tell Tshaka that he 
must kiil them too, these people i.,ho oppose him. ' This happened many 
times. People b'8re looked in the eyes to see if they supported Tshaka. 
If they were seen to be badly disposed towards him, if they cast down 
their eyes and looked away, the man would go and tell Dingiswayo . 
Dingiswayo uJould then say, 'Go and tell Tshaka to get rid of this 
thing , to kill these people . ' Tshaka would do so. He destroyed the 
minor peoples who were close at hand, those who !ived in his country. 
Then his fury increased and he attacked bigger peoples . He attacked 
them with the smaZler groups which he had broken up, and i.,hich he had 
infoPmed on to Dingiswayo. Then, when 'he was king, he went on to make 
war against all the nations. 

Nkomo still used to go on visits to ])ingiswayo. He put to death 
people of Dingiswayo i.,ho had been sent to ask if there were any other 
chiefs as important as he and Dingiswqyo. Nkomo put them to death , but 

29 Dingisl.ilayo did nothing. Then Nkomo appeared ; this was a year after he 
had put these people to death , during which -time Dingiswayo had done 
nothing, and Nkomo had not" visited Dingiswayo. On Nkomo's arrival , he 
was well received. Dingiswayo greeted him with the words , 'I see you, 
Nkosi . ' Then, on the day Senzangakona Zeft , Dingiswayo swrmoned his 
~,arriors. After Senaangakona had left, and Nkomo had also taken his 
departure, togethe r with his amakosikazi , Dingiswayo sent his warriors 
to conceal themselves on the road ahead. Nkomo i.,as startled to see the 
warriors approaching from in front, and fo'l'TTling a circle round him. 
Dingisi.,ayo sdid, 'Do not put Nkomo to death . Simply form a circle 
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rowui him and beat on your shie1,d8. ' They did this so that he should 
be overcome with fea:t', for he l,)QS a chief. Nkomo sank to the ground 
in the midst of Dingiswayo's amry, there in the circl,e of men. Then 
Dingiewayo approached and stepped over him. 71 Upon this Nkomo was 
overcome by fear, and died. The cattie which Dingiswa:yo had decep
tive7,y given him were headed off and brought back. OnZy the amakosi 
kazi were aZZowed to go; they ~ere not killed. Nkomo was the onZy one 
to die . 

Nkomo was the great chief of the Mbata. Bis chief son was Lukwa
biti. Lu'/o,Jabiti fathered Nhiiziyo , who fathered Makuba7,o (who was 
killed by Zibebu). 72 Makubalo lived at the isiHlaZo, at Nhlazatshe , 
at the Mhlahl,ane (enters the White Mfolozi). Luki,Jabiti was kiZled by 
Diyikana ka Hlakanyana ka Tshandu. 73 Diyikana was not a chief; he 
became one after he had killed his own chief. 

14 . 1. 1922 File 59, nbk. 28, pp. 15-18. 

Al so present~ Mabedhla 

15 Per Mtshayankomo ka Magolwana, 14.1.1922 . 
'Wa u 1a,,elene no mZozi!' means 'You were dealing with a ventri- · 

loquist,' as expressing a conviction that Tshingana, in reg ard to 
Zulu affairs, was very well informed indeed. 7

~ 

Mtsh~ankomo speaks. The throwing tJl,!<!Y of the assegais of the 
kings. t,Not incl uded in Zulu reade r s .] 75 

The hilt of Ndaba, where the assegais of the Zutu kings wer-e thrown 
away [see filangakula , p. 109] . 76 was in front of the s ite of the old 
Nobamba kraat, where the iNdhlondhZo regiment was butwa 'd. 'Jfhe asse
gais were th:ro!J111 arvay in a forest. They were simply put down there, 
and eventually rotted away. No hunting was allowed there, and no one 
lived there; only Tshingana lived there. A dead man's assegais are 
not bur>ied with him; they are buried elsewhere . The grass was not 
burnt thel'e; the grass round about was burnt off to keep fires (11,Ja:y. 
The gr•ass would become dry and fall over , and the foUowing year it 
wuld sprout again . This was done every year. Eventual'Ly trees grelil 
up there; they were not cut down. The place was called the hiZ'l of 
assegais. If a buck ran into the place it was allowed to escape . If 
dogs caught it there they were allowed to finish eating it. Only 

16 assegais were thrown away at the hill of assegais. Other al'ticl,es 
were buried with the kings . A man's assegais , together with his 
shields, were buried to the side . The things that were buried with 
him we_re his cloaks , al.though ner.> ones, that he had not yet worn, 
were not so buried . 

This hill of Ndaba is to the east of t he Mkwnbane, not far from 
t he site of MgungundhZovu kraal,. Going fl'om t his side , one does not 
have to cross the White Mfolozi to get there. 

These assegais of the kings that had been thraum (ll,Jay formed a 
heap. When a king died, a heap of assegais was tht>own away. These 
would be assegais ~hat had been made by his own iainyanga, aseegais 
which had not been given out to the regiments. 

When a king ~ent out from his kraal to another ikanda, his asse
gais, ten or twenty of them, were carried by the boys who earned 
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his mats. 
The king's OWf'L assegais (they would not be nwnerous, perhaps 'two, 

perhaps one), together with the one used for stabbing the cattle of 
the spirits (a 1-aPge, broad-bladed one), would remain with his. chief 
son so that he could defend the land. 

When the king paid a ~isit to, say, the Ylambongwenya kraal, or to 
Ndabakawombe, or to BuUIIJ}ayo (where Mpande often went), there were 
assegais which were carried by the izinceku, five at a time. There 
were perhaps ten of these izinceku. These then were ~he assegais 
which would be thrown {Il,)ay at the hiU of assegais when the king died. 

17 A man;s assegais are definitely not placed in the grave with him; 
they are placed eZsewheI'e. This is done so that when he is a spiri-t 
he shaU not become angry and use them to stab people who are stiU 
aUve, and wound them, causing them to become iU, so that bZood 
comes from their mouths and they die. That is what peopZe wer>e afraid 
of. Assegais wouid never be put into the hands of a dead man, Zest he 
use them to kiU people with, his .0"71! family included . It was fear>ed 
-that he would kiZZ them off, and his wives too . He might also stab a 
beast; when it was being skinned the wound would be discoveped inside 
even though there was no wound on the outside. 77 

The assegais would be taken from the dead man's hut and given to 
his chief son, who would stand with them at the grave. No other per>
son, including a younger> son, was pernritted to carry them; they would 
be his alone. 

When they were starting to .dig the grave , the chief son would lay 
down the assegais, take up a hoe, and dig with it. He would be the 
first to dig, before the others had begun. When he had finished, he 
would move aside, take the assegais, and stand bYith them at his 
father's grave until it ws finished . The digging would be done by his 
brothers, and by other men - ordinary people. 

When the grave was finished , people 1iJOuld go back to the hut. T,/hen 
a king 1,,as to be bu:ried, a man would be killed; this would be pefore 
'the body had been taken out of the hut. The man would be 'placed doti1n' 

18 for the king . 78 His body wouui 'be placed in the grave first •. This 
would be done when the king had died at his own home. If he died in a 
far-away country none of this would be done, for> he had been killed 
in foreign parts. 

They would be finished before the body had been taken out of the 
nut to be buried, the assegais still being in the hut . 

The articles of the king that were to be buried with him were put 
on by alZ his senior wives. They would haria them over to the chief 
bYife, the mother of the chief son, who wouZd·put on the things which 
they had been wearing. Those which remained to the eldest son would 
be passed on /:,y him 'to the one li)}lo foUowed him, the chief son of the 
left-hand house . 

<15.1. 1922> File 59, nbk . 28, pp . 21-7 . 

Also present: Mabedhla? 

21 Mtsbayankomo speaks. The death of Masipula. 
When we assembled at Mlambongwenya to dance in honour of Somsewu, 
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after the death of Mpande, we remained assembled from dawn until the 
time when the cattle retU1'1! from grazing (dinner time). 79 After this 
the king said to Soms~wu. 'Baba, could you pretend to shoot with your 
guns , so that the young boys from my place can see how it is done? ' 
They fired off amall,)(lpu (blank cartridges) at the river. Somsewu -then 
returned to where his soldiers were, at -the wagons. Somsewu's induna 
asked, 'Won't Cetsh,Jayo's young boys get a fright , seeing that they 
don't know about guns?' CetshbJayo replied, 'No, they will not be 
frightened. ' We were then given the o'!'der, 'Go closer . Do not be 
frightened. You will be given a demonstration . The chief is playing; 
he is putting on a demonstration for another chief . ' Then they fired, 
'Du! Du! Du! Du! Du! ', all toge-the r. The cannon went , 'Qu! Qu! Qul ', 
fil'ing blanks . We shouted , 'Iya! The wind; there is the wind!' We 
were frightened , for we were not used to guns. 

Somsewu then said, 'Could you too show what you do among yourselves 
when you pretend to fight. Do not form your companies (amaviyo) . Do 
not move from where you are . ' Standing where we were, we sounded the 
ingomane on our raised shieZds . 80 The horses took fPight; some leape d 
over the kma 7, fence, throwing off their r1:ders; others jumped on to 
the huts. Somsewu was startled, for he had seen that we did not carry 

22 assegais and had expected us to dance. He exclai med, 'Hau! Are you 
playing tr>icks on me? My child, ar,e you trying to frighten me? What 
is this , MasipuZa? Do you wish to sit in the saddl e ? I too shall bring 
up my young men.' MasipuZa replied, 'No, Nkosi, this is our cus tom. ' 
Somsewu said, 'Why, then, while you did not t ake fright, did our men 
have limbs broken by their horses? Did I not give you warning?' 
Masipula answered, 'Nkosi, we too 1;>ere demonstrating a austom of 
ours. It is a sport of ours. ' Shepstone said, 'I te'l"l you , my child, 
I too shall bring up my young men in numbers as great t;is these of 
yours. You have startled me; you have unseated my men; you 'have 
knocked over my horses, torn t hei r saddles, and broken everything. ' 81 

There was bad feeling between them. 
Then -they inspanned the wagons which carr>ied the guns, and Ze f-t for 

Nodwengu, wher,e they were staying. No sooner had it begun to g(ft dark 
than they left from there and ascended the Emtonjaneni hills. 82 

Then Mnyamana said, 'Yo~ have destr'Oyed the country, son of Mamba. 83 

Do you think Mpande is still king? You ruled -the country for a very 
long time under Mpande; now, undel" Cetshwayo, a:r>e you going to d.Jstr>oy 
it? Are you tired of ruling, then? ' You have caused the white people 
to come into the heart of the country when they could have. been stopped 
-at Gi11gindhlovu. ' 8 '* Masipula rep lied, 'Di,d he "think he was coming to 
visit his child to tell him to pay t~ibute? Because we pay tribute in 
elephant tusks?' 

We regiments slept there at EmZambongwenya - the Dududu, Iqwa?, 
Nokenke, Mbonambi (a regim ent of youths), Kandempemvu, and Ngoba-

23 makosi. Regiments are eig ht, a.fl consistiTLg of youths, and these 
regiments are incomplete, not folly represented, i.e . are amahlakosi. 
People went to sleep with the quarrel unreso7,ved, the quarrei. between 
Masipu7,a, Mnyamana, and Ntshingwayo ka MaroZe. Ntshingwayo sided with 
Masipula . Mnyamana was supported by Hamu and Mavumengwana ka NdhZela. es 
We went to sleep in the knowledge that the izinduna were quarrelling. 
We went to sleep with Ts'haZimana ka Masipula, who was the induna of 
us Ngobamakosi. While we were asl .eep there was a noise of running. A 
large number of men came to Zook for Tshalimana and his peopl,e; they 
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came because of a ser>ious occurl'ence. It turned out that Masipu7,a i.,as 
no longer in the la>aal; he had been carl'ied off by all his eMgazini 
people, aU of whom had left the amakanda. When i.,e al,)()ke we We.I'e 
startled to heal' a nose of wailing up i n the isigodhlo; the women of 
his place who were members of the isigodhio were wailing. The whole 
Zulu nation then cried. By the time dawn broke ther>e was no one left. 
They had followed Hamu and hie people; he was on his way home. Mnya
mana too had left; he was on his way home with his people, following 
Hamu. 

Hamu said "to his brother, Cetshwayo, 'You shall never rule the 
country. ' Cetehwayo then left and went to his mother's place at Gqikazi. 
He too was crying . Hamu said to Cetshwayo. 1So yo~ are destl'oying the 
kingdom? Jou will never rule it. The unfired pots which the chief gave 
us yesterday have been knocked over. He does not know 1.Jho we <We, we 
sons . ' For Mnyamana. Hamu and Mavwnengz.>ana had refused to al,low the 

24 ingomane ·to be sounded . They had said that the hopses would take 
fr>ight and throw the white men to the ground. Indeed that is what 
happened. Hamu s·aid . 'What; is this , now?' Masipula and Ntshingwayo had 
sided with Cetehl,.>ayo and ordeJ'ed the ingomane to be sounded. Mnyamana 
said as he left on his way home, 'So he is a good man, one who pisses 
with his legs apart ; he plants one 1-eg on the other side of the Thu
kela, and the other in the Zulu country!' CetshJiJayo wae startled to 
see that hie 'father' was angry enough to have gone off home. He 
picked out a ~umber of cattle and S?nt them after him, for he had not 
yet slaughtered cattle for him; he had don~ so only for his izinduna. 
Somsewu accepted the cattle, and crossed into Natal with them. 

'I'he death of Masipula took place in this way~ When Cetshi,Jayo went 
off to Gqikazi he was going to the place of Masipula 1s people, for 
Masipula was his 'father'. He consulted the izinyanga, who smelt out 
Mnyamana and Harrru. Nothing was done about it, for they had smelt out 
the chiefs of the land . Some time went by, and then beer arrived from 
Mnyamana himself; he had an wnuzi close to the Mahlabatini country. 
Thirty pots of beer !Jere broughti they were seen to be brought from 
the eMbekamuzi, from his 'Ja>aal. 8 [see p. 27 .] 

27 [Goes in foot p . 24.] He proceeded to pour out beer; Mavumengwana, 
Hamu, and Mnyamana were aU three of them in the hut. It had been 
carried in a calabash (igobongo). They were told to wash the dust from 
their throats as they were thirsty. When Masipula's beer arrived he 
served some to Mnyarrrina and Mavwnengwana. They gave beer to one another. 
Masipula drank. and that was the end; he did not drink again. They saw 
him fall over there in the hut. They raised the alarm, crying, 'The 
wnnwnzana is dead; he has been killed by the igobongo!' It was reported 
to Cetsh,.,xzyo that he i.,as dead. He had been killed by the igobongo (a 
hollowed-out gourd - calabash in something like ukamba forma t ion 87

). 

24 That was when the split occurred between Hamu and Cetshwayo. Ramu 
said, 'You will never hold the umkosi cevemonies. ' Ceterp,,ayo was due 
to be re'cognized as king at the next umkosi. 

25 After he had become king, a number of Boers came looking for 
Sirayo ; 88 there were twenty - eight of them on horseback. Sirayo had 
stolen cattle , sheep, and white goats (of the 'type that had not yet 
appeared in -the Zand) from the Boers. The Boers came to Nodi,;engu, 
saying that tn.ey were coming to see Masipula, as tn.ey had always done 
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when he was still alive. CetshliJayo said, 'Do you see that it is 
SiPayo, then?' They an8uJered, 'We do. We see t hat it is MehLokazulu, 
whom he sent. ' 89 

CetshliJayo then swrunoned all his people to come when t;he ner.c> moon 
appeared, for the Boers had said they would come when the moon was 
new to fetch Mehlokazulu and Sirayo. Cetshwayo was to give 'them up 
to the Boel's, who would take them both to fetch their Livestock. 
Mnyamana said , 'I shaU not come. ' Hamu said , 'I shall not come. 
Go and ten this man CetshliJayo to give up those two persons. The 
cowitry shall not be destroyed on·account of a man of no l'artk; it 
shall not; be destroyed on account of this fellow from the Qungebeni 
people. What is he, when the Boers ape coming u1i th an a1'17led force? 1 

Upon this , CetshliJayo swrrmoned us Ngobamakosi and Kandempemvu to 
the upper end of the Nodwengu umuzi . Be asked , 'Do you agriee that 
NehlokazuZu and his father should be given up to the white people?' 
The Kandempemvu cried, 'No, Nkosi! We do not agree. Is this their 

26 country then? ' We Ngobamakosi also answered, 1We do not agl'ee, 
Nkosi. ' Thie is what; the king ws asking uJhen Gininiza ka Seketwayo 
of the Mdhlaloee people , 90 uJho lived next to Sirayo, arrived and said, 
'Are you misleading the king, even though this man took the cattle , 
and we know where they are? You are rrtisleading -the king. Let these 
men be given up, and let them restore the livestock of the white 
people. They will not be shot . Are you misleading the king? Who wilt 
fight i,n.th the white people when by themselves they could defeat all 
of you? Mamo! Is the king no longer to rule us because you are 
destroying his authority? You have killed our father Masipula; are 
you now going to destroy the aountry? What is it that Somsewu said?' 

The Kanderrrpemvu cried, 'Let this little coward go away! ' Gininiza 
said , 'The cattle are there . Let the king send people to fiTJ..d them. ' 
At this point Cetshwayo said, 'I have heard that you refuse . But 
here are Gininiza 's words; do not l'ejeet them.' Then a man of Mnya
mana 's, Mahetsheza, induna of the Ngobamakosi, induna at Mbelebeleni, 
said, 'You men say this. Do you want to destroy the country? flas 
there ever been a king whose country has· been ruined before he has 
even begun to rul e? Do you reject the words of Gininiza? Do you 

27 reject the worda of Bamu? Does this country belong to Sirayo, then?' 
After this, one of Mehlokazulu 's i,n.ves takata'd him. She escaped 

across the Mzinyati river. Mehlokazulu anned himself w{;.th a gun and 
went to fetch her from the othel' side of the river. After taking 
her back into the Zulu country he killed her, in front of the white 
people. Then all the white people who had trading stol'es fled up to 
the Mankane to sound the alarm and report that Mehlokaz.ulu had 
kilted a person in front of the government; he had spilt blood. That 
is when the coU11try -was destroyed. 9 L 

18.1.1922 File 59, nbk. 28, pp. 36-46 r 

36 [Mabedhla l eft for Zululand the day before ye sterday, i.e. 
16.1.1922.] 

Mtshayankomo speaks. Boers force their way into t he fiet,4 of 
Diyikana r.,n,.th their horses. 

After the umkosi ceremonies a number of Boers came from their 
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countr>y -i;o see nm,, Mpande u7as. Diyikana ka lrlakanyana ka Tshandu 
[incorrect; see p. 68] of the Mbata people said that triey had taken 
thei'l' horses into his erops. The king instructed Cetsra.,,ayo, who 
lived nearby, to investigate u7hether the horses had in fact eaten 
Diyikana ' s crops. Cetshi,Jayo sent his izin .ceku , Bejane 'k.a Nomageje 
and Gqibisambane, to do so. They went off, over the neck at the 

37 Mabedhlana hills. !n They encountered Sirrrukanaye, Diyikana 's chief 
son. He said , 'Wo! .You of the Great One's place; they have finished 
things off. 1 He was c<Il.'rying some amabe1e plants in his hands. He 
said, 'Look at these . They were going a7,ong breaking them.' They 
said, 'Well , we have been sent by the inkosi. Let 'US go back with 
you , ' They went back with him, and came to Diyikana 's place. He took 
them to his fields . They inspected them. Hau! The horses had not 
eaten the crops; they had flattened them and broken them into pieces. 

CetshuJayo had ordered, ;BI>ing back some of the crops that have 
been eaten . Cut them. It has been reported that the Boers stood 
their horses in the fieU of -the umnumzana, where they ate the crops, 
finismng them off .' But no; the Boers had been obstructed by the 
fence of bushes that had been erected to keep out the cattle. The 
field ended at a broad path. They had been going along in the dark
ness, by moonlight , and could not see. They went outside the fence. 
They came to whe_re the fence ended, and went into t;he field, at a 
place where the crops gr>e,,J well . They cut across the middle of it, 
heading for the path. Their horses did not eat the crops for the 
Boers were riding them, on their way through . The amabeie were ripe 
and had dried up. 

A woman cried out, and went to report to the umnumzana, 'Au! The 
38 field is finished. There are tracks of horses everywhere. ' The men 

of the assembly came out to see. There was the field belOlu the 
umuzi, with the path across it, like a beaten track. The members of 
the assembly came up . They said, 'Hau! They were traveUing along 
outside the kraal fence until t hey got to where the fence ends. ' For 
the fence followed the path all the way; it went up afongside the 
path which led to the homestead • . The wnnumzana said, 'I heard the 
dogs .barking , running at them and then running (11,)Qy agai n. 1 They 
came to where the Boers had turned off the path and stopped . 'I'hey 
had <h-agged cn.,JO.y the fence to make a gateway, for the people used 
simply to climb over it when they came to it. It was to keep out the 
catt'le and goats . They proceeded along the beaten trail , right into 
the middle of the fieid . Hau! No, none of the amabele had been eaten. 
They had simply been broken off. :rhey continued fuz,-ther and came out 
at the path below. They came· to t'fie ford over t'fie Emhlahlane (which 
flows into the White Mfolozi). The Boers had unsaddled at the ford 
and had some food . How was this to be seen? It was· to be seen from 
bits of bread (pancake) and bones. 'Rau! This is where they ate.' 
They took the pieces of pancake which had been <h-opped. As they 

39 crossed the river at a point upstream , they said , 'There were othe rs 
who crossed here as weH. ' There were two sets of foza, t racks . It 
could be seen that t-hey had gone alo ng until they reached the gate 
at eziBingeleleni (Diyi'k.ana's kraal). Now the people couid Bee. 
'They 'turned off there, and came here . ' The main. body had followed 
the two horses; they had not gone into the f i elds and t1'Q!TIPied 
the crops . 

Bejana said, 'So they did not eat the crops ; they were obtrtructed 
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at the gateway in the fence. Is this so?' 'Yes, Ndabezita. J'hey did 
not eat the crops; they trampled them. They destroyed them by tramp
ling them. ' He ordered t hat the plants which had been trampled should 
be gathered up and thx>eshed. Diyikana said, 'Shall I reap them, when 
the chief 's crops have not yet been reaped? The chief's crops will be 
destroyed by hail if they are not 'l'eaped. ' 

He then gave them beer , and they drank and drank. He then sent his 
people as well, together -with his izinceku. 'fhey duly arrived . Bejana 
went to report their arrival. Cetshwayo was outside in the open space 
of the kraal. CetshLJayo said, 'No, my f<Ither speaks the tPU.th; he has 
reported well. They have destroyed ,ny field as well, and made a broad 
trail through it.' Bejana said, 'No, Ndabezita , they entered the 
fieid in scattered order; they did not make a broad path as in the 
field at our place . ' Cetshi,Jayo anBT,)eI>ed, 'Wo! No! I shall now go and 

40 report to the king . Let them be gathered up. ' He said, 'Let the 
plants which have been trampled be ha'l'Vested and stored~ so that 
they will not be eaten by rats and doves. ' He then sent messenger>s 
to Mpande. Mpande said, 'I shalt tell tn.e Boers, since they ar>e 
coming when the moon is new, Tell Diyikana that the path must be 
opened wide, because they will come by the path again. Tell him that 
the leader of the Boers has said that they passed through the field 
before it had been harvested, while it still had amabele in it.' 

l>iyikana's people, the Mbata, had armed, saying there would be 
war. They opened up a passage, like one fenced off, aU the way 
through to the bottom of the field. Indeed the Boers came, tr>avelling 
along. Mpande then toZd them that Hamu had said t.hat they had caused 
destruction to Diyikana's amabele. 

There was great aZarrn; people slept out in the hills to hide from 
the Boers, for they passed by as the sun was setting. When they came 
back they came to Cetshwayo, to appease him. CetshLJayo sent Bejana 
with them, ordering him, 'Proceed ahead, and announce that they are 
coming. Let there be no people; let only Diyikana be there . They are 
coming to appease him. ' The Boers came, and gave him an overcoat. 

4 r They produced a blanket ·o{ the impuimpisi Hnd , and gave it to the 
woman who had cried out . 9 Diyikana then presented them with a beast; 
he gave them an ox. They gave thanks. The Boers said , 'We give 
thanks; we give thanks to Cetsh,)ayo for sending Bejana , for we would 
otherwise never have come. We would have been afrai .d, for roe saw 
that Diyikana would be angr>y and would fight with us.' 

These events took place after Mtonga had been destroyed by Cetsh 
way~ after Mpande.~d ~aid , 'The king is still_017;ong the cal~es. ' 9

~ 

LBoers, about this time, used to make many visits about this 
period to Mpande, and they came in fairly strong force, for they 
were afraid Cetshwayo would put Mpaode to death at.1d perhaps involve 
th e whole country in warfare.] 

Ntanjana kills Sibiba with a gun during a ~unt. 
A great hunt was organized <It the Mhlatuze , at 'the Mandawe; it 

was or>ganized by Cetsh,)ayo when he was still a prince. The bush 
there was vey,y thick. Ntanjana ka Xayisa of the Sikakane people, of 
tne place of Gaozi 's Mpungose people, satiJ the leaves of a tree 
moving. He aimed his gun, thinking that a bushbuck might be there. 
Even today only bushbuck are to be found there. He fired , arid heard 
assegais and a shield .go clattering to the ground. When he bent doWn 
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to part the bushes he found a · man 'lying there stone dead. He thought 
to hunse'lf, 'I have ki'lled myself! I shall stab rrryaelf to death.' He 

42 took an assegai, intending to kill himself, for fear that he would 
be put to death by Cetsm,;ayo. He stabbed himself three times in the 
chest, but the assegai oould not penetmte. If his gun ftad been 
'loaded he would ftave shot himself. Members of the hunting party 
seized him. The brothers of the dead man arrived and threw them
selves on him, intending to stab him to death, but the hunting pal'ty 
refused to let them do ao. 

A report was sent to Cetshwayo there at the hunt. Cetshi.Jayo said, 
'Au! It was an accident. They shall on no account stab him. Let the 
matter be reported to his father at home, and let him hand over 
twenty ca'ttle for the mourning ceremony, The people will eat medi
cines, and will wipe away their tears. 1 Be ordered that assegais, 
knife, gun, and Popes should be removed from Ntanjana's hut so that 
he should not be able to kill himself. Be was to be guarded by the 
older men. His father aaid, 'Let him be put to death, ' but Cetshwayo 
refused , saying that it had been an accident. The body of Sibiba ka 
Magolwana was carried away to be buried at his home. Ntanjana was 
the eldest son and the heir in his father's household. 

The vipers which killed people in ~he Zulu country. 
Near eZimfabeni , where Ziwedu ka Mpande lived, there was a snake 

which prevented pe~le from taking the path to KLJa Gqikazi, across 
the Black Mfolozi . 9 It blocked the way of travellers, and of 
people carrying loads; it blocked the way of people coll~ng this way, 
~nd of people going that way. This snake was a viper (indhlondh'lo), 

43 a real one, a great and fearsome one. All people were told not to 
continue along the path, for the way was bwcked by a monster 
(isilwane). Indeed, people no longer went that way; only recently 
has the path been used again. The viper killed ' many people - women, 
gi,rl6 , and boys who carried mats. A person could escape only by 
running away into the bush country. This snake was of great length, 
and had a horn (upape) on its head and another at the end of its 
tail . The horn made a whistling sound, 'Mpe!' , like the sound made 
by a police whistle. As a person was about to go out of sight it 
would rear up its head, catch sight of mm, and follow afteP him 
aLong the path. A person might go a long distance along the path 
and then sit down under a tree, thinking, 'I have left it behind; I 
have been going too fast for it,' when all the time it was still 
folLowing after him. 

The king, Cetsf1IJ)ayo. ordered the people, 'Do 11ot go along that 
path while the snake still- chases people away. Let them turn off 
the path, for the snake always stays on the path . ' For a person who 
tUPned off the path and .ran into the long grass ~ould escape. A 
person who t1,a'ned off into the bushe$ would escape, for he would 
confuse it, and it would encounter a person who W<l8 coming along the 
path, and injure him. Ther>e were no kraals there; it was bush country 
inhabited only by wild animals . 

44 This viper was eventually killed . by the prince, Dabulamanzi. He 
shot it with a double-barrelled gun loaded with shot. Be killed it 
by blowing off its head with a charge of buckshot. It had be1;1n 
killing the king's cattle, the iNyonikayipW!lUZi., 6 This was seen by 
the following occurrence. Cattle were found lying on their backs. 
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One was cut open, and its blood found to have clotted from its head 
to its taiZ. The cattZe tuere r>emoved, and sent to the open country . 
up on the iSihZalo . 97 Dabu'lamanzi went off to hunt the snake with 
his dogs. They picked up its scent , for it smelt Zike a genet, and 
like a gota'd. Then the dogs meed one another for it, for there was 
the snake up in an acacia tr>ee. It was coiled up, and Zying quite 
stiZ'l, watching the dogs and every now and then spitting at them. It 
began to descend, while the dogs scl'atched at the tree. Dabu1amanzi 
came close up to it by cZimbing another -tr>ee. It was descending, and 
had almost reached the ground when, 'Ka-a!', he shot it, bZowing its 
head off. When other hunters (amapisi) came up it was 1-ying in a 

45 heap on the ground. It was earned off to the MahZabatini country, 
where it was bUPnt by the izinyanga , who made isih7,ungu medicine 
from it . 98 It had caused much trouble . 

Another one appeared at the Isikwebezi~ at the place of Mnyamana's 
people. 99 This viper appeared in the ga.rden plots. It pr>evented 
'people from going to gather green maize at harvest time. This snake 
appeared next to the king's kraal at }(l,)a Gqikazi. Cetshwayo or>dered 
that a watch shouZd be kept to find out where it went in. Mnyamana's 
peopZe saw that it went into a patch of old, dry grass, long gr>ass 
that had turned white. A huntinf party was ealled out at MbeZebeleni, 
at Gqikazi, and at ekuBuseni . 10 It IIXZS calZed to the place of 'Mnya
mana's people at the Nsukazi. Mriyamana ordered that a wateh should 
be kept on the weather, to see that the sun remained shining , for> if 
the sky beeame cloudy the' snake would spit, and the grass wouZd not 
be burnt. Wo! The sun was hot. Grass was brought, and pZaced at the 
edge of the patch of long grass . But the snake had left; it was not 
there . There it was, up on the hill, above the place where it used 
to sleep. On seeing the people · and their> dogs, it came down, hissing 
loudly . As it came, it was worried by the dogs. It saw them when it 
was s~i'll far off, and hissed. Dragged by the dogs, it flung itself 

46 into the fire. It bit one of the dogs, which died . The snake then 
flung itself into the fire and went into its hole . Its eyes burst, 
and it Zay stretched out. The grass was burnt, and people went to 
ha1"Uest the green crops. That patch of grass had not been burnt 
because the viper had prevented this from being done. Even today a 
patch of grass where a mamba lives is not burnt; it is Zeft to 
beeorne dry . 

These were events that I knew about that caused difficulties for 
the people of the king • 

••.• <Praises of Mkhungu kaMpande omitted - eds.> 

20 . 1.1922 File 59, nbk. 28 , pp. 47- 54. 

47 The spoiling of the girls w1w had been ordered to lf't on the top -
knot and take husbands in the iNdhlondhlo regiment. 10 

When the king, Cetshwayo, order>ed the men of the iNdh'londhlo to 
put on the head.ring, the q£rls said, 'The necklace is not long enough 
to fit round the neck. 110 It was a girls' regiment that said this, 
t he iNgeugce, which follOuJed in age after -the isiTimane , whose mem
bers had taken husbands among the me~ of the Tulwana r>egiment. They 
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said. 'It would be better if the uDhtoko (Tshingana' s lr egimen t J) 
and the uDududu and the uMxapo (Zibe bu's lregimen t J) were to put on 
the headring . ' The king ordered , 'You wiU take husbands among these 
men, the men of the iNdhlondhlo . ' They .refused to do so; they said 
they would not put on the topknot , for they wanted the uDhtoko, the 
uDududu, and the uMxapo to put on the headring, as they were more 
numer ous. Cetshwayo refused, and ord.ered them to mczrrry men of the 
iNdhlondhZo and also of the u:J'ub..xzna, for some of the members of the 
isiTimane had shaved their heads , and wer>e also waiting for men of 
the uDh'loko, uDududu, and uMxapo. The girls of the isiTimane shaved 

48 their heads and went to go and sleep at the river and in the hills. 
Others fled across the river. Others put up makeshift huts at the 
Qwi.eni and at the Nkandhla, and waited for the Tukeia to dx•op so 'that 
they could c.ross over. 103 

lfpon this the Kandempemvu, the Ngobamakosi, and the isAngqu 
(amaTshitshi) - three regiments - were sent out. We Ngobamakosi were 
sent to the Cube country (the place of Zokufa 's people), 10 ~ and to 
the Magwaza country (the place of Qetuka's people) , and to the Ntuli 
country (where Godide was still chief} . We kiUed the girls; we 
killed many of them; we killed them in their father's homes. We 
Ngobconakosi were twelve companies (amaviyo) strong. We killed thi.rty
one girls. We found them hiding among the people of 'their fat;hers '; 
other's -were with their men 'in the forests . They were pointed out to 
us by their fathers , who said , 'Go to the Nkandhla. and to the 
qudeni, and to the Kombe.' (That country was still Godide's at that 
t ime.) 

We searched for them as it was getting light . We began with thos e 
of LUT'UTl.gu, the brot her of Sigananda. We found eix of Lurungu 's . We 
found those of Matambo, the younger brother of Sigananda's father; 
there were six of them. We found those of Mbango ka Matokolo of the 
eube people; we found those of Lubiye7,a ka Nqapeyana of the Sikakane 
people (we found three girls there). There were five of Mbango's, 
and three of Matambo's. We found those of Jakuza , another younger 

49 brother of Sigananda's father; the:t'e were three of them. We found 
those of Magananda, Jakuza's brother , the:r>e in the Cube country as 
well ; there were four of them t'here. We had been sent into the Cube 
country. We found those of Mfelafuti ka Sifuko of the · Ngcobo people; 
the'Pe were two of them there. Six others had escaped; they had gone 
by night to their men. Among those of Matambo. another six fiad 
escaped and gone to f ind husbands i n the NtuU country and i n the 
Magwaza country. We found those of Faku ka Pokwana, anot 'her younger 
brother' of Sigananda's father; we found four thePe . 

All those whom we found we put to death . We did not leave them; 
we shot them. We did riot stab them. We finished them off with our 
guns . We did not use our assegaie , for the king had said, 'Do not 
stab the m wi-th your aseegais • for they will cry out as the assegai 
penetrates; they will cry , " 'Maye babo ! "' For a person who was 
stabbed with an assegai would cry out iouiily , calling down evil on 
people.. 

When we came to the place of Qetuka ' s people , we found that the 
girls had aU gone off in the night to find husbands. Those of the 
Cube we killed on one day. We looked fo r those of Qet;uka on the 
second day, but found that they had disappeared , for they had heard 
people calling , ' The irrrpi has come!' Tbef! had left in the night to 
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50 go and place themselves wi,th older men. For they had heard the king's 
uJOrd: 'If you find that they have married young men, put them to death , 
and the young men as well. If they have married older men, leave them. 1 

O! Indeed they man'1,ed older men. At the place of the people of Godide 
ka NdhZeLa we found that they had also gone off in the night to marry 
olde1' men. For Cetahwayo had ordered, 'They are t:o take husbands in the 
local dist r ict 1 (isifunda). At the place of Godi'de 1s people they took 
husbands in their own isifunda; tnosf! from Qetuka's place did the same. 

The king had ordered , 'If you come across a girl travelling with 
a young man, put her to death right there in the path. Lay the body 
across the place where paths join. Do the same to the young man with 
whom she is travelling . .Kill them both . When you have killed them, 
place the bodies together, face to face, so that other girls and 
youths will see them. ' Indeed that is what we did . There were three 
who were killed in this 1ilay; tu)() were placed face to face with their 
young men. 

This is what des-troyed the land. Hamu .said, 'What is this that 
you are doing? My brother, you a1'e destroying t he Land! It will die. 
Where has this ever been done? Did Tshaka or Dingana ever do this? 
Never did they do so!' 

'I'he Dhladhla people, the people of Mvunyelwa's place , pointed out 
where other girls were, saying, 'There are others at the Kombe; there 

51 al'e five of them; they have put up makeshift huts. ' A force surrounded 
the fore6t , but they had escaped. They had fled across the Mzinyati 
~o make their way to Ngoza ka Ludaba at the Msinga. igs It was dis 
covered that as they tried to escape they had been swept down the 
Mzinyati i>iver and into the 'I'ukela, together with their men. There 
were five girls and five men. It was found that the qirls at the 
Qudeni, at the place of Mbuzo's people, had escaped. 06 'There ~hey 
are in the MdhLalose· country , at the plaae of Seketwayo's · people!' 
Their men had hidden; the girls were travelling by themselves, four 
of them. 

Of Then we Ngobamakosi returned . When we arrived back at Cetsh
wayo's, he asked, 'Whe1'e are the cattle , those from the places where 
you fowid the girls? 1 We replied , 'Wo! Nkosi, we found not a single 
beast. There wer>e no cattle - kr>aaZs built; ther>e was only grass gr'Owing 
there. ' That was the end of the matter. 

~he Kanderrrpemvu and the isAngqu went off up ~o the country of 
Mnyamana's people, Masipula's people, Ntshingwayo 's people , Mago
lwana 's ~eople, Mk.anyile's people; those peoples lived in one 
place . 10 The Kanderrrpemvu and the isAngqu cleared out girls and 
cattle; they left them in the hilts. They were away for five months. 
Eventually we were ordered to go and 9ssist them, for the land was 

52 big; the districts (izifunda) were big . They were not able to finish 
them. They came back, and we met up with them. People were going to 
the umkosi ceremonies . We met up with them at the place of Diyikana's 
people , the Mbata, as they were returning . We turned back with them, 
and helped them to bring along the cattle and the girls. They had 
been bringing along other girls, and had f ound it difficult; there 
were sixty of the girls. 

The king said, 'I have done wrong by sending the men of the 
Kanderrrpemvu to their home country (nga kubo), where there wer>e many 
of them. ' The men of the Kandempemvu :replied, 'No, Nkosi! It i,,as 
done by Sitshaluza and Maboko ka Masipula (who was of the Kande-
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mpemvu), and Sitambi ka MasipuZa; it was they who killed them. 1108 

AfteP they had stopped speaking the king said, 'O: No, I give thanks 
to my father, SitshaZuza. ' He gave him two oxen in thanks . 

In Zibebu 1s country the king maPried the giPts off. Be mappied 
them ojf to men of the iNdhlondh1,o, the regiment which they had 
refused to marry , and to the Tulwana. In Zibebu 's country the girls 
were not put to death. In Seketwayo's cowitry , too , no girls were 
put to death . In the country of Diyikana's people they wePe ~lso 
married off, as also in the count;ry of the people of Mbuzo, and in 
that of Faku ka Ziningo. They lJere also married off in the Ntombela 
country, and in the country of the people of Luk1Jazi ka Zwana; in 
all that country they !Jere married off . 109 In t-he country of Hamu's 
people , too , they were married off, as in the country of the people 
of Matehana ka Mondise, and in that of Mdhlaka ka Sonoma of the 

53 abalauaLanga people . 1 10 In other districts , too , they were married off. 
The country 1Jhich had done wrong was that of the Cube people , that 

of Zokufa , while he was still alive. rt 1Jas the girls of hie place 
who had really qone wrong. In the whote of the countl'J) as far as 
eshowe the giPls married, that is, in the country of Nonzama's 
people , Hashi's people , Gaozi's people, and in the Biyela cowztry. 111 

Another region where the gi r ls did wrong lJas in the country of 
Masipula, in that of Ntshingwayo , in that of Mnqandi~ in that of 
Magolwana, and in that of Mkanyile . 112 AU this caused a great sen
sation and did much harm, so that two wnkosi ceremonies were not 
held. This was because the giPls had said, 'The necklace does not 
fit r•ound the neck' , when -the uDh1.oko, uDududu, and uMxapo were not 
to id to put on the headring. 

The first of the girls to l'efuse to take huabands were those of 
the Cube people. Those who cut off their topknots were the girls of 
Mnyamana's people, Masipu?,a's peoplet and Mnqandi's people; then it 
spread over the Land. At my father 's place two girls uere killed; 
they were found to have married sons of Ntshingwayo ka Marole. They 
were killed Pight there. 

The girls of the Tiyane regiment had al .so shaved off their top 
knots. To start with they remained quiet, then in the winter they 
cut of f their topknots and fled with their Lovers. The Ncome, 

54 Mzinyati, and TukeZa rivers had little ·water in them, for it was 
winter time . Upon this, Seketwayo ka Nhlaka of the Mdhlalose sent a 
report to the king, saying, 'What is this? Does the king kriow that 
the people are scattering everywhere? Does he know that the young 
boys are runn i ng away with our cattle, and that we are going to get 
nothi ng? ' The king replied, 'No! They 'IJill return . ' Be sent out no 
regiments . He ordered that there should be a 'roiling up' (andhlu
lula) of cattle . (This meant an 'eating up' of the cattle which 
remained, when a young man left his home, took his lover , and 
escaped in the night . ) It became clear that tJzese cattle were being 
eaten up at the pLace of the girl 's people , and at the place of her 
rover ' s people • . That is what to andhlulula meant,; this was an ancient 
practice. If a man escaped acr>oss the river, this 'rolling up ' 'took 
place . If he had no cattle, and the umuzi was not his, each person 
1.0ou7,d say , 'Let me pick out my catt le, the cattle of our place , and 
let each o-ther person do the same. The ones which Pemain will be 
taken off . ' A man who had no cattle wouui have his hoe taken away. 
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21. 1. 1922 Fi l e 59, nbk . 28, pp . 54-63 . 

The building of the king's kraal among the Boers up at the iNgcaka 
on the other side of the Pongo7,o. 113 

The king ordered that a kraat should be bµiU for him on the N!ffe
mpisi, among the Swazi , on the boundary of the abaQulusi country . lit 

55 While temporary shelters t.>ere still being put up, some Boers arrived, 
twelve of them. They asked , 'What is this? 1 The induna , Sikobobo , of 
the abaQulusi kraal , answered, 'A kraal -(itanga) for the king's 
cattle is to be buiU here.' 1'he Boers said, 'What? Without per
mission?' Sikobobo replied, 'What pe:miission? Can this place be yow.•s 
when it belongs to Cetshwayo?' The Boers said , 'This country is not 
Cetsfzwayo 's . We were given it by Mpande. ' Sikobobo and t;he ot;her izi
nduna answered , 'From the ·vePy beginning t his has been Zulu country. 
Never have BoePs lived in it.' The Boers said, 'Wo! We shall come 
tomorrow. ' Sikobobo replied, 1If you come, you will be doing so in 
arms. You will be spilling blood.' They said, '~o! We shall not come 
in arms. We shaU come to- strip the thatch fmrrr this kma l and :z>emove
it . ' Sikobobo answe:r>ed, 'You 1,J{,ll have to come in arms if you want 
to destroy it. ' 

Well! People went to sleep. Cattl e were slaughtered . At dawn the 
Boers were on all the ridges; they were on horseback and fully armed. 
They were trying to occupy all the ridge$. The abaQulusi , too , we:re 
on t he ridges in lapge numbers. .The Boers did not see pax-t of the 
abaQulusi force, that from eBadeni; -this was the advance guard 
(ika'la) , which went ahead with a brother of Diyikana, Gedhleza, its 
induna . The Boers did not see it; it was out of sight, and did not 
make fires. It arPived after darkness had fallen. The Boers made 
fires, but the force remained still, simply keeping watch. Then the 
abaQu1,usi force under Sikobobo made fires, upon 1,Jhich the Boers 

56 began to investigate how fal' the fires e:;:tended. They stood as if 
they wanted to make an estimate of the number of abaQuZusi and bring 
them all together to one side. While they were doing this -t7uay 
vemained silent;, then their leader came forward and asked, 'Are you 
building?' TJuay replied, 'We have airectdy built!' 'So you have 
slaughte'!'ed cattle of ours? ' They replied, 'What makes you say that 
they are yours, when they belong to the king?' 'But Zook at the 
markings and the colouring of your cattle . 1 They -replied. 'No. We 
don ' t see them.' 

Then Sikobobo cal,led up his impi, ordePing it to arm and come to 
him. It did so ; it was like the impi at Mngungundhlovu. the impi at 
-the Mnqeni, and the impi at the Pasiwe; it covered the whole coun
try. 11 The force from eBadeni remained stiU, watching to see what 
would happen. It remained quiet at; the river. The abaQulusi impi 
approached. Sikobobo ordered it to proceed with the building. The 
Boers said that it; should not do so. Sikobobo ordered the building 
of the kraal to continue; gpass was to be pulled up and the temporary 
shelters were to be thatched . The Boers said, 'We shall stPip the 
thatch off and burn the kraal.' Sikobobo replied, 'You IIYiZZ be pro
voking the country to war. Cetshi,xzyo has no quarrel witn you. Be 
wishes to build a kraal f or his catt7,e . ' They continued with the 
thatching. 'I'he Boers came up, cZoser and closer, then haited. Siko
bobo said, 'Why Cll'e yo~ armed, .when we are not? . I s CetskrJayo not in 
clli ance with you? They replied, 'Nol We are not his al lies. It was 
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57 his fathers who killed oui> people. 1 They said, 'Let t he men fuho were 
born at MngungundhZovu be picked out . ' They r>epZied, 'There are none · 
here. There are only Cetshz,uryo's people here. There are none of Mpa
nde's people here. ' 

At this point a number of Swazi approached, fort-he kraat was being 
buiit on the edge of the Swazi country . 116 As they approached, Siko
bobo asked , 'What force is that? ' .They :ttepLied, 1Is it not yours? Are 
you not in aUiance -with the Swazi?' They came closer , a large nwnber 
of them, on foot. The Boer>s said that: Sikobobo shouul send t-o find 
out what i~i this was. '1:hey replied, 'We are the peopte of Mswazi 
ka Sobuza . 1 1 We have heard that the king, Cetshuxiyo, is present.' 
They said, 'Where, then, are the cattie 1,Jhich you intend to present; 
to him? 1 The Sw<12i reptied , 'We sai., a force of horsemen travelling 
through the night until dawn. We have come to investigate, for 
Cets~ayo gave us this place with orders to keep watch over it; it is 
a place for his cattle . What do these people . want here? For Sikobobo 
told us this past month that a kraal (itanga) of the king wa$ to be 
buiLt for the cattle which sleep here . ' 

The izinduna replied, 'Wo! Remain here. The Boers ar>e al'med. They 
say they have come to pull dm,m - the kraal and burn it. ' The Swazi 
r>eplied, 'They wi'lZ never do so! This country is the king's . We herd 
the king's cattle in it, those from eBadeni .' 'Let the izinduna come 

58 fo'l'l,Jard, ' So the SWazi izinduna came forward, twenty of them, to 
gether with eight of t heir people . Wo! They came up to the ar'7!ed 
f orce . The Boers said, 'What have you come here for? 1 The izinduna 
1•eplie d, 'We ask what you are doing here in Ceta~ayo 's Zand, when 
you know that the cattle from eBadeni graze here. ' The Boers said, 
'Let them be taken aooy from here. ' The S'4)(lzi said, 'Why do you come 
to fight? When did you first come to this place?' The Boer s began to 
move off, saying , 'We shal! return in the afternoon . ' 

Just then a gun was fired by our people; they were shooting at a 
steenbuck. The Boers turned round, aiming their guns . Sikobobo went 
to pick up the steenbuck and held it up to show theTT/. As they 1,Jent 
off , the peopte from eBadeni, together with the Swazi, appeared . 
They appeal'ed, and then went back . Then others of the SWazi appeared; 
they had been out of sight below. The Boers halted and exclaimed, 'So 
there is another impi! Larger than t;his one ! And u)e a,re between them! 1 

Some of the Boers came back , some of the older men. They said, 'Hau! 
Sikobobo, you were keeping you,:r impi hidden . So it is a large one.' 
Sikobobo replied , 'Was I hiding it? Is this land yours , then'l' Wo! 
Upon this they went off in a body. Sikobobo said ,. 1Do not come here. 
You will be provoking Cets~ayo. ' They asked, 'This kraal that you 
are building , what is its name? ' Sikobobo replied, 'It is caUed 
iNdhZabeyitubuZa, ' for it had been buiz.t by force. 118 

59 After this the Boers stayed away. Cattle ?Jere slaughtered . The 
huts were thatched, and cattle were brought back . People went to cut 
branches at the PongoZo. They uuizt the kraal; they finished it . !I'he 
urrpi remo:ined for a month, building the 1a>aal, and then went off in 
a body. The people from eBadeni remained, those who watch#d over the 
king 's cattle, The Boers did not return as they had said they would . 
That do:y there was nearly war~ 

When the TuZwana uuiz.t a Ja,aal- at the Amabedhlana. 119 

The TutlJana were sent from the iziGodo region, at the emakosini, 
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at the Mkumbane, to go and build a kraal at the Mabedhlana; this was 
when they had been given permission by Mpande to put on the head
ring.120 The uMbonambi (arnaTshudu) and the Ndhluyengwe, 1;/,Jo regiments 
from the place of the Tulwana, went out to seize food f rom the · ema
Ndhlovini people at the source of the Mhlahlane. It was a time of 
d.J'ought and great hunger , called the famine of Guhu (becauBe t;he 
arnabele gu.buka'd, i.e . sprang up from roots in the gr•ound as if 
they had been planted). [Owing to drought all the .amabele withered, 
but when rains eventua1ly came, they sprout.ed up.] The rivers dr>ied 
up completely . They arr>ived to find an armed f orce there . The men of 
this .force said , 'Don't you know that we are iziGqoza? 121 That we 
remained with Mbuyazi1 You will on no account take ouz> food ; there 
will be bloodshed.' They attacked with sticks and assegais . 

For on the arr>ival of the regiment it had ransacked the storage 
huts, tied the grain into bundles, and gone off with it. Others had 
built fires at the gate, poured out curds. and eaten them. Au! Mpande! 
They had not even waited to ask for it. For the iziGqoza spoke fir•st. 
saying, 'Not so! Tou wiU not do this at our p'laoe! You are plunder>ing 

60 food. Don't you know that we are not of your people?' They paid no 
attention , simply calling, 'Seize it, fr>iend. Seize it, bird. Scatter 
it about, fr>iend. We know your father.' 

The iziGqoza said, 'Do you not see t hat we are a different set of 
young men? Are we of your set? ' The men of the Mbonambi said, 'Are 
we of your age-grade , you who have forgotten the curds of the 
calves?• At two other kraals cattle had been s7,aughtered . The men of 
the iNdhluyengwe, who were seizing grr;tin, saw that cattle had been 
slaughtered at- these 1;/,Jo kraals. They saw that meat was being cooked. 
It was not yet done; it was still on the hearth . When they saw the 
regiment pour>ing in, the · people left off cooking the meat . 

Then they asked, 'What is that in the cattle enclosure? ' They saw 
dogs being beaien there . They thought that the re was beer there . :I'hey 
said, 'Ha! They are cooking meat! Seiz e it! Seize it! ' As they took 
it off the fire, au! young men came out of the hut. Four of them came 
out, there where the beast had been slaughtered , futty armed with 
assegais and shields . 

There where the men of the Mbonconbi had begun, at the kraal where 
they had first gone in, two young men of the 'I'ulwana came out and 
attacked them. The men of the Mbonambi fled, leaving their toads 

61 behind. They ran off still chewing; they had been roasting maize. 
Those who had tied up bundles and gone were now far off ; they did 
not know that fighting was going on behind them. 

Then, wo! the forces which were at the kraals on the other side 
of the -river (the Mhlangandhlovu; i t rises at Nhlazatshe ) proceeded 
to attack each other. They caUed out, shouting, 'Here is a force 
attack ing us with assegais; they are iziGqoza! They are using asse 
gais! Here, you men of the Tulwana! Are you running away? Are the 
king's people to be finished off?' There were two companies (r;rmaviyo) 
at those kraals . The men of the kraals drove them off; they were two 
arnaviyo strong to their opponent's one. 

Those who had been carrying loads did not hear the shouting, for 
they were running away. Those who were behind them did hear , while 
those in front ran away, shouting, 1We are being attacked from behind .' 
They ran 0-ff carorying ca7,abashes used for cu.r>ds; they l;)(lnted to use 
them for water containers. Wo! They launched into them, and stabbed 
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them, and hit them, killing three men. 
Both Mpande and Cetshwayo became angry. They said, 'Bau! Are they 

beginning the Wal' again? Does one man da.l'e to stab another in the 
Zand of the king? Who gave orders for this man to raise his assegai?' 

Mpande said, 1Masipula ! TeU this man Mavumengwana tnat Cetshwayo 
is arming an impi to go and investigate whether killing has really 
taken place. ' Cetshwayo then anned the TulliJana regiment, and it 
went off in the night. At dawn the fight- began. The impi found its 
opponents ready; they knew that it was coming. 'l'hey fought with 'their 
assegais . A man of the 'J'uu,Jana died , and a man of the iziGqoza; a man 
of the Tulwana died, and a man of the iziGqoza . 

62 The people of the kraals down bel()t,) those where the Mbonambi had 
been challenged, those where people had been killed , were dr>f:,ven out 
by the Mbonambi. There were six of these kraals; they burnt them. 
Mpande said , 'Dogs! Why, after my sons have died, do they revive an 
ol d quarr•el?' Wo! They burnt them. 

Then the Mbonambi went up to those kraals where the two amaviyo 
were fiercely engaged with the Tulwana. Wo! They came up and charged 
them with assegais. They stabbed them, using war-assegais; they hit 
them; they finished them off. (At that time we were boys, there at 
the great place . I was a c<n>rier- boy. The Kandempemvu were also 
carrying ; they too were still boys.) They drove them back, into the 
eziBisini country, the place of Mnqandi's people. 

They retUl'ned, coming d()t,)n a single ridge, and burnt t he kraals, 
and 'ate up ' the cattle and girls. These 'latter were not ki Ued; it 
was women who took part in the fighting who were kilted. For when a 
woman saw he1• husband or her son caught up in the fighting , she 
would throw herself into the battle , hitting about with a door-bar, 
and stabbing with an assegai. Eight women were killed there . 

The impi then drove off the cattle; they were taken to Kwa Tulwana, 
to Cetshwayo's place . The.n they went to report, 'The uSutu are 
finished! They have been finished off by the iziGqoza. Thirty-two 

63 people have been killed . ' Mpande exclaimed , 'Hau! Have they finished 
it off? ' 'Yes, Nkosi . ' An impi aPmed. Cetshwayo and Hamu and Ziwedu 
headed it off, and it returned. 

Cetshwayo then set aside two herds of cattle - only oxen were 
selected - and they were taken to the king at Nodwengu, together 
with eight girls. That, then , is what happened in the course of this 
important affair. It took place when the proclamation was about to 
be made that the Tulwana should put on the headnng . The whole 
country was in a ferment; there was no rest . The iziGqoza for their 
paJ>t suffered heavy losses. Those who suPVived fled across the river, 
many of them w-i-th wounds. Phese iziGqoza were of the left-hand house 
of the Mbata people ; they wer-e the people of Diyikana's place; they 
were the people of Ntuntwnane ka Nkomo. 

If the people who died then were to be mentioned in Cetshwayo's 
praises, two, three, four days would go by. But they are not men
tioned in .his praises -t for until the ruin of the country in the war 
with the whites [1879J, the names of people killed inside the 
country in the course of events i.Jould not be mentioned . :rhey were 
mentioned when the cattle of · the ancestor•s were being praised • 
•••• <Linguistic note omitted - eds.> 

My father, Magolwana, was dead by the t ime the Tulwana buiit at 
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the amaBedhlana. 

<In the list of questions that follows we have placed in parent heses 
it .ems that have been score d out in the origina l - eds.> 

Notes. (Illnesses of the king; did Magolwana compose pl'aises for 
the king? - explain; the doctoring - ukupumputisa - of the king; the 
heroism of Diyikana); incidents in ot her famous men's lives; the 
dressing up of the regiments; songs; the inkata; the making of hoes, 
assegais and ingxota armbands~ the batt l e of Jsandhlwana; the putting 
on of head.rings; (at the plaee where paths join - p . 50); Cets hwayo1 s 
eulogies; urrf,.lozi spirits; assegais. 
· (Listen 'to the proclamation! Listen to the proclamation!) Cetsh 
wayo's attitude towards izimbongi . What izimbongi ate. For other 
questions vide p. 24 ot her not ebook - dirty yellow .• What other men 
do you bonga? Heroes , stories of. 

22. 1.1922 File 59, nbk. 28, pp. 64-80. 

64 Composing praises for the kings. [see li ght brown exercise book 
inside cover (front) for note .] 

My father used to corrrpose praises for the kings. Those which he 
composed for the king were numerous. They were distinct from the 
king's other praises. Magolwana would compose for him; he would 
make up powerful praises for him. He 1,)()Uld praise him by making 
mention of events 'that had taken place in a l,)(ly that no one else had 
done. He would surpass them in composing praises for the king. When 
the king heard them he liJOUld tet out a whistle. When Magolwana had 
fi~ished , the king would order him 'to repeat; those which he had him
self composed. The king would then say, 'Come closer, Magoll,}(lT!a. 
Come and speak at close quarters, for these praises are sweet to my 
ear. Speak softly.' He would proceed to do so, speaking softly, 
saying the pl'aises to the king . None of the other izimbongi who 
praised the kings could corrrpose such praises; he surpassed them all. 
The king would then present him with cattle, for he had composed 
praises for the king which none of the others had done; they did not 
know them. They were unable to compose praises for the king when he 
was preparing to send out: the army. They would simply recite the 
names of the people 'IJ)hom he had killed. 

Cetshwayo too had many of his p1'aises composed by Magolwana. 'The 
~ ld beast hlhich looks at its fath~r ' s sons and they bO!,J down ': this 
praise was made up by Magoll,)(lne. 

Mpande said, 'Hau, Magolwane! What; emotions you awaken in me! I 
want to weep on account of rrry sons, who all died. Do you mean to 

65 l'Ouse me 'by giving Cetshwayo the praises of those of my sons who 
died?' Magowana replied , 'And you? Did you not kill 'the sons of 
your father? Have I not composed praises for you, Nkonzapi, about 
how, together with Mhlangana, you killed the sons of your father? ' 122 

When you crossed all the rivers , what was it that caused you 'to do 
so? Was it not I who caused you to do so? Who was it who gave you 
'the praise, "You crossed all the riv.ero on your way to restoring 
yoursel,f"?' Was it not I? Who was it who gave you so many praises 
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when you had none before?' 
The king said, 'Enough, Mag.olwana. Give praise now. Let no other 

men praise him, for I shaZ.Z. weep. ' For wztil the death of Cetshi,Jayo 
-the praises of Mb1;1tazi, Tshonki.Jeni, Mantantashiya, and Somkun,xma 
t.)ere not uttered. 1 3 Only rrry father gave praise, sayinq, 'The great 
buz.t that cover>ed itself with branches at Dhludhiuma', 24 

When my father declaimed 'the praues of the kings he wou'ld stamp 
with his foot on the ground, gqi! gqi! gqi! [That is, stamp slightly 
with the feet alternately, and with the heel part of the feet.] 

Mpande uJould not allow my father to go and live at home. He would 
a'llaw him to go off in the winter for only tuJo months; he would 
return in the third. Izinceku would come to take him back; he would 
t ravel by night with the izinceku. He would announce his a:l'l'ival by 
ea Hing out, 'Now hear! Here is Magolwana ! ' And didn't -the king pro
vide meat, now that Magoll,}(lna had 11eturned! And beer too, f or he saw 
that it woutd put him in fine voice. He did not drink water>. 

66 Our mothers used to be called to the great place. They would 
become pregnant . Others wou'ld be catled, and so it went on. 

Mtshayankomo says his brother Ngwefweni, who died shortly after 
Cetshwayo, was a very good imbongi. 12 He praiaed Mpande and Cetshwayo 
thoroughly, and could go on from morning to midday. He also pr>aised 
Dingana, though not to the same extent. He, too, used to stamp the 
ground .sligbtiy, when praising, like my father Magolwane. 

When one begins eulogies of Mpande he says, 
Listen, you who ar>e calling out / 
Listen, you who ar>e calling out! 
What is it that you are calling out? 
Xou are mourning, · 
For what ,are you -weeping? 
Jou are weeping for> the ca'ttle, 
You are weeping for t hose cattle, 
Are they yours, then? 
When they are those of your elder brother from Bulawayo? 
Do you see that peopl e have died? 126 

No one will cough when Magolwana begins thus . He ~ay repeat until 
there is silence , complete silence. Then Masipula may intervene to 
bring about silence. People were fined for not keeping quiet • 

••.• <Praises of Mpande omitted - eds.> 

68 Diyikana ka Hlakanyana ka Nkomo ka Zivalele ka Tshandu ka Ndaba 
ka Mbungela lta Matsbana ka Matshotsboba of the Mbata people. They 
were all descended from Tshandu, i.e. be was the leading, though later, 
progenitor . 

• • •• <Praises of Diyikana omitted - eds.> 

69 Diyikana ka Hlakanyana of the Mbata people , the ki ng 's great 
warrior . 

Diyikana lkl8 .fathered by Ellakanyana. 1 27 Be z.xza not the chief son; 
t'he chief son wae Lukwabi'ti. Lulo,xzbi ti fathered NhUziyo. Lukwabiti 
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and NhLiziyo were o{ 'the reetwn of Ndhlela '; they went with Ndh'/.,ela 
to the amaQongqo. 12 Diyikana aame 01.Jer to Mpande's side. They were 
sent fol' by Zokufa, the father of Sigananda. He sent for them beeause 
they were going to be put to death. None of those who were sent fol' by 
Zokufa returned; they remained there. Godide ka Ndhlela was also sent 
for by Zokufa. They were afraid to return as they we:r>e afraid of being 
put to death. On the arrival of LuKllXlbiti, Diyikana reported that 
Zokufa had returned with al2 the peopie. The king asked, 'I s Nhliziy o 
among them? Did he survive? Is Godide among them?' 'They are there, 
Nkosi. 1 He said , 'Go, and tell them to build. Did they bring eattle 
uJith them?' 'They did . There ar>e not many of them. ' But he oos con
ceaUng -the fact; -that they were like the grass in number. They had 
come uJith the ehief son. He built a kraai, and they lived there. 

Then Mpande swrmoned them, and they went off. They arr>ived, to
gether -with Godide; alZ of them had been swnmoned on the same day . 
The king then asked NhUziyo (Lukwabiti was n.ow an old man, who could 
no Longer uJalk, and had to be z•epresented) , 'The eattle of chief ship 
t hat you took across the I'iver: did you bring them back?' He replied, 

70 'No, Nkosi. They remained with the boy, Diyikana . ' The king was 
startled. 'How did this happen? Did Diyikana have the cattle? ' Be 
replied, 'Be did, for he took t.hem a'lZ and made off with them; they 
came to him.' The king said, 'How did they come to Diyikana? ' Diyikana 
repZied (for he was also present), 'How did they come to me? So you 
ar>e reviving the qua:rrel of the sons of Senzangakona? When you crossed 
over uJith them, was I not going with the king? Were you not going uJith 
your mm chief? Wasn't Mpande uJithout cattle? Where uJould I have got 
them f rom, when Mpande had none? Did you not take cattle that l,)er>e not 
yoUPs, and go off in a body as 'th e rectwn of NdhZela'? 

The king said, 'Be siient now, while I mediate. ' They remained 
siient . The king then called Godide and said , 'You Godide, did you 
return with cattle? Why did you not remember me?' Re replied, 'Who 
uJas I to remember you, Nkosi? ' The king said , 'Wo! Go, then, Godide, 
and build where you wish. Do not go to the sites of your fath er>'s 
old kraals , those of Ndhlela; they no longer exist. In swrmoning you, 
Godide, I have summoned for> you a daughter of Manqondo, Vongoyi.' Be 
said , 'Weu! See nOuJ, Diyikana , go and look f or an old kraal site for> 
Nhliziyo. The pla ce is now yours; it is not his. Be is nOuJ one of 
your people. Take f or> your ouJn the cattle which he brought with him; 

71 give him thir>ty of them. ' Nhliziyo then said , 1 Hau! Angasita ! 1 2 9 Do 
you pursue me in order to have me put to death? When Viyikana's 
people have long desired the cattle of our place?' The king said, 
'The cattle of your place : uJhere used they to be ?' He replied, 'He 
had no cattle, They are of our place . 1 The king then said , 'f;o away. 
I no longer wish to see you . Do not come here agai n. Go, Diyikana , 
and put matters right. ' . 

He went off. The king then asked Nuhingwayo ka Mat>ole; 13 0 ;Did 
Nhliziyo not have a son?, . 'He does have a son, Nkosi. I t is said that 
he is at the home of his mother's peop7e . ' 1Is he the only one?' 'No, 
the r>e is another. There a;re tuJO of them. One of them is of the 
TuluJana regiment; he is the elder of the two. 1 The king said, 'Go 
and Zook for a place where he can build. But I see that you people 
uJill not live happily with him; he has a grudge. ' 

Nhliziyo went off; he had been driven away by the king. Then Masi
pula131 said , 'Is t he king trying to provoke them into a quat.•rel with 
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one another? For he still has a cause for dispute; that is why he is 
quarrelli-ng . Let him go mxzy from here and build in anot;her country. ' 
The king replied, 'But I have already given him to Diyikana, and told 
Diyikana t;o take all the cattle.' Masipula answered, 'Ee will not 
give them up , foz, the impi that he comes with is a large one. ' The 
king said, 'I don't know, then. You will have to see to it. For my 
pC1'I't, I have said that Diyikana must take him away.' That was the 
end of it . 

Diyikana r~turned, and on his aPl'ival SWTl!Tloned the impi of his 
place. I t refused to come to him, and went off to Nhliziyo at the 

72 chief's place. 'Our chief has come; we have been looking for him. 
Now -that he is here, what have we to do t.Ji th that f e Uow? ' Ha! Mamo! 
Diyikana rushed off to Masipula at Nochuengu. He said , 'Here is an 
impi coming to shut me in!' 'Did you give praise with the cattle to 
the ancestors?' 'No! It is war! They are standing in the way wit;h 
assegais. They say tha t their chief ·has come. They do not know me. 1 

MasipuZa then went up with him to the king . The king then ordered, 
'Let the Nochuengu go out and fetch those cattle , and bring them here . 

If he refuses to give them up, if he does not recognize me, he will 
end up in a donga. ' Indeed , the impi was sent out. On its arrival he 
refused to give the catt le up. He had three companies (amaviyo) of 
men, one of which was the one that had deserted from Diyikana . The 
companies that u)ent out fr>om Nochuengu were two in numbei>. Wo! The 
impi proceeded to eat up the cattle . Men came out to head them off. 
That u)as the end of it. The impi stabbed Nhliziyo. It killed Mhlanga 
ka Ntabi. It also killed Lukwabiti. The Mbata were thoroughly 
scattered . They c1'0ssed the two Mfolozi rivers , crossed the Mzinyat i , 
and came to the iLenge, and to the Mzinyati, to the Qu.deni, to 
Mbuzo's place. Three companies of them were scattered. After this 
some of them went over to Mbuyazi, the son of the king . 132 

Diyikana tnen took up the chiefship; he buil t a kraal, and was 
73 chief. (In Masipula's case , too, it was like that; but Mpande did 

not put Sitshaluza, his elder brotheP, to death . ) Diyikana was now 
chief. When Makubalo, the chief son of Nhliziyo, grew up. Diyikana 
sent for him. He re fused to go, saying, 1Be is going to kill me. He 
will do to me what he did to my father, whom he deceived in o~der 
to put him to death.' He then lived at the place of Makoba, and was 
eventually buta 'd into the uDhloko r>egiment. The king frequent .7,y 
asked about Makubalo. 133 He would say, 'Where is he?' The Peply would 
be, 'Be is at the place of his mother's people , at the place of Makoba. 1 

Then the king died, and Masipula also. Makubalo returned at the time 
of the wai> with the white people [ 1879] ; he re turned with two kraal s 
of his people. 

T>iyikana was of the iMpohlo i>egiment. Be was buta'd by Dingana. 
Be was a great wai>rior>·. He had three large wounds on -the body. One 
was on the head, extending from above the right eye to the ear ; 
another was on the chest, from above the nipple to the right shoulder; 
another on the sto mach, to the side and round to the back where the 
ribs end. That one had to be stitched up with sinew; his intestines 
were thor>oughly filashed and pushed back inside. All. these wounds were 
received on the same d~, when Dingana's impi attacked Mzilikazi ka 
Matshobana at eSinqeni . 3

" At that place there was a stronghold. They 
stabbed. him in the s~omach when they wePe letting the cattle out. 
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74 They first stabbed him in the chest when they were inside among the 
cattle. Be was in the act of looking up, for they were rolling rocks 
dot.m, when an assegai flwig by a man in front of him hit him in the 
face. Diyikana proceeded to puU it out. As he -was doing so, he was 
stabbed in t:"he stomach, and the assegai that he was puUing out feU 
to the ground. As this happened he Sl:II,) a man .stabbing another man of 
the place of Diyikana's people, a man of the iMpohlo, and about to 
finish him off. Diyikana came up and stabbed him between the shoulders. 
He pulled out the assegai which had been used to stab the man, liJho ws 
still alive. This man suroived , and was able to make his liXly out liJith 
the others and liJith the cattle . 

,4s they were going out ., another impi attacked the stronghold above. 
The force which had been attacking Digikana and the other,s do1A7n below 
liJithdPew. The womenfolk behind shrieked as our impi attacked . Diyi 
kana and the others would not have escaped if another force of our 
men had not attacked above. The enemy who were attacking Diyikana 
and his companions liJithdrew when they heard the women sh:t>ieking and 
our men repeatedly shouting , 'NgadhlaJ Ngadh1.a! Ngadhla! ' 135 That is 
haw they escaped. Diyikana came out with the assegai which had be.en 
used to stab his kinsman of the iMpohlo. They came out red ulith blood 
from their wounds, Diyikana having killed thI>ee men aa they were going 
into the attack, before he had been wounded. The enemy forace above 

75 flung assegais at them and rolled rocks down onto them. When Diyikana 
died he still had this assegai from foreign lands in his possession. 

Diyikana's kinsmen carried him away, together wit;h others who 
were so badly wounded as to be disabled . They sewed up his wound. 
They tied it up with goatskin, after washi~g his intestines and 
pushing them back inside; then they sewed him up liJith sinew obtained 
from beasts that were slaughtered. 'l!hat is how he sUPVived. 

There u)ere many bcrttles in which Diyikana fought, but the on1.y 
wounds that he had were thoee which he :received at eSinqeni. The 
Izimpohlo fought everywhere. 

Diyikana was 1.ong-bodied, ta1.l, with long legs. His children too 
ape tall . 

.••. <Praises of Diyikana omitted - eds.> 

Magolwana declaimed the praises of Mageba, Punga, Ndaba, Jama, 
Senzangakona, Tsbaka, Dingana, Mnkabayi, Mpande, Cetshwayo, Nzibe, 
Gqugqu, Mbuyazi, Tshonkweni, Somklawana, Dabulesinye, Mantantashiya, 
Mdumba (he would recite their> pr>aises aU toget ·her before CetshliJayo 
a~er they wel'e dead), Bibi, Nandi, Mpikase , Songiya, Langazana, 
Mtembazi (who built at Emakosini~ at eZ~gezeni; it is said that she 
was fathered by Dingana; her umuzi is still ther>e, in front of Kl,Ja 
Nobamba; Mlembazi did not tdke a husband; she. went out from &Ja 
Nobamba), Mfolori ka Jama, Kutshwayo "ka Jama, Ngquku ka Jama, 
Manqe 1<.a Jama, Mfusi ka Jama. 136 

Magolwana used to begin with Senzangakona, then Tshaka, then 
Mnkabayi, then Dingana , then Mpande, then Nzibe, then Mfolozi, 
Kutshwayo, Ngq'Uku and the otbers, ending with the amakosikazi. 
Cetshwayo be praised after Ndondakusuka. 

76 The cattle of the spirits . Burial of Cetshwayo . 137 

On the 'bringing back' oft.he spirits of the kings to their homes, 
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the cattle of the spit>its were dt>iven across the Mzinhlanga t>iver, 
across the iNdhlovane, the Mhtatuze , and t;he e.Ngwe~eni (which 
enters the Mhlat;uze; it; t>ises at the Little iTaZa), 138 They arrived 
at Kl:,Ja llkomonye, t;he umuzi of Ndunge ka Manqe ka Jama (Sigoloza 
follows Ndunge in age). When they amved there , the ancestors u>e.l'e 
ad<baessed. The cattle then slept. At dai,m they were sZaughter>ed, 'tl,}o 
of t;hem. 

When the spirits were angry they ~'/Ouul come and stay at Kl:,Ja 
Nkomonye. They would ask f or food . They wouul come to 'fetch back' 
their brothers (those who had died) . People fI'Om the whole Cube 
countzy would assemble, Sigananda , Lurunrr; (they could not bonga) , 
and Mgazi ka MnW<.l,.)(I (who used t;o bonga). 39 

The spirits would stay at KlJa Nkomonye; they did not go to all 
the kraals. :.rhey stayed in a stone - built kraal . The womenfolk would 
go away to sleep in other kraals . Their clothing (their leather 
skirts and their coverings) would be taken to the river . They 1u0uld 
cover themselves to show respect. The spit>its would be fetched IJ1:th 
twenty - foUP cattle. One couul not point at them wit;h the finger; one 
had to keep the hand closed . Nor cou-'ld one walk there L>ith a sticl<.. 
Anyone who came there would sa lute , caiting out, 'Bayede!' He would 
do so i n a vezy loud voice , really shouting . People would make 

77 sa lutation with both arms, 

As t;he day dawned, cattle wouui be slaughtered . 

Sigotoza , the younger brother of Ndunge, was the one who stood at 
CetsJD,xzyo 1s graveside; because Dinuzulu was stiit a chiui it was he 
who did so: Cetshi,xzyo was buried by Ziwedu, Tshiniana, Dabulamanzi, 
Mahanana, and Ndabuko; aU of them were pt>esent. 1 0 Ndabuko said, 
'Since our elde r brothe r Sigoloza is present, let him stand at t he 

graveside . ' (For his elde r brother Ndunge was dead. ) 1For my part, 
I would die soon, to be survived only by rrry spir>it. I would fa ther 
no mol'e children . ' Ziwedu replied, 'You speak the truth , Ndabuko, for 
Sigoloza is present, and will not be able to dispute the succession.' 
Sigoloza . r.,as 'then caused to rise (for the discussion had taken place 
white they 1,lere all sittin g on the {Jl'Ound), and he stood by the 
gl'GVeside. Be was told to take off hie Zoin~cover. He did so. It was 
Ziwedu who required him to do so. · He did not car>ry Cetshwayo 'a asse 
gai ; Ziwedu said that Ndabuko should fetch it from the hut. I ndeed 
he did so, and g(IJ)e it to Sigoloza. Then DinuzuLu was told t o draw 
near, Wtd obsewe. The king was buriea in a coffin . 141 (His body had 
't'emained at t he Entumeni , on the other side of the Mvuzane, at the 
place of Bat;ehi 's people , fo r six months. There was a delay so t;hat 
the amabele could be hawested . ) 142 Dinuzulu did not stand at the 
grovesidE because it was said that he r.xzs still a child, and would 
not live to adulthood . In addition, at that time he had not yet 
reached the age of puberty. 

At dawn the next day two cattle were slaughtered and a chant was 
78 sung, when the spirits tvel'e being taken away. It t.>ent, 
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Ba! There they are I [Jo yi ! They are sleeping! 
Zhi-i-ihi. 
ThePe they are! Wo - hi. They are sleeping . 1 ~ 3 

White the singing 1¥18 taking place, the spirits disappeared. Only 
the stone walt was to be seen. The cattle were slaughtered eal'ly in 
the day, but the spirits were no longer t o be seen. They had dis
appeared in the daytime, with people looking on, though while the 
singing uJas taking p'lace they were priesent. While 1Je were singing ·we 
saw them; they were bright green in colour; with black and gt•een 
spots on the neck. 

As we ivere pointing with our sticks (we did not poin t: at t hem; we 
pointed at Emahlabatini, where they had come from - aU of us· Zulu 
were dressed in OW" finecy, ivith headbands and face-flaps), they 
disappeared. The singing began as the sun rose; it was done company 
by company. As the day daMned the spirits disappeared. Then t he 
cattle were slaughter•ed. The s1<y then clouded over. 

The meat would be taken off the fire in the afternoon, after it 
had begun to rain. There was no thunder, just rain. The catt;'le _ 
brought the rain with them as they z.,ent. They went; to eSiklebeni and 
to KllJa Nobamba, They did not go t;o &Ja NodiJengu, t o Mpande. They did 
not go t;here. They were the cattle of Kl,Ja Nobamba and of eSiklebeni. 

The ceremony involving the catt;le of the spirits was distinc t; 
from the ceremony of going to ask fol' :rain . Those cattle wou.'l,d go 

19 out from 16Ja NodLJengu, and they would be brought back there, ,,,here 
1/hey wou.ld be slaught ered. But those of Kl,Ja Nobamba did not go to 
NodLJengu, nor did those of eSiklebeni, &Ja Dukuza, and oDhlambe
dhlwini. 

There were two distinct ceremonies: (a) when the king's spirits 
were taken and brought back home to Nobamba and Siklebeoi; (b) when 
rain was wanted badly, and oxen (black) were sent to the royal graves, 
where ukuketa dancing took place, and the kings were 'jnvited' to come, 
and give the rain. Those cattle were taken back to Nodwengu. 

Both Mpande and Cetshwayo followed this procedure. 
At Nobamba and Siklebeni, with the bringing-home-of-the-spirits 

ceremony, Tshingana and Ndunge used to address the ancestol's. 
Masip ula and Ntshingwayo and Mfusi ka Manyala were not present on 
such occasions. 144 But when rain was asked for they would go • 

••.• <Linguistic note omitted ·- eds . > 

At the time of the Zul u war, when cattle were ~ent to the s-pirits, 
they went to ask the spirits to come with them, the troops. They 
were asked not to remain behind but to come with them. linlen Cetsbwayo 
sent. us to war, he told us and the Nokenke and the Dududu to go and 
sleep at eSiklebeni , and the Kandempemvu, Mbonambi, and Tu'lu>ana stept 

80 at Kl,Ja Nobamba. No one went back from there. 

Tshingana would praise the spirits in a very loud voi ce: he did 
not play about. 

The king would 'leave hie home with the umpakati, 11ts in the month 
of the ceremoni es , and woul,d -travel about in his countcy, sleeping 
at; kraal s . '1'he iziku. 'lu and the izi Zomo would bring cattle for him 
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and present them to him. Kaah wouui. bring one beast. This was called 
the pwrrputisaing of the king . 146 

23 . 1. 1922 File 59, nbk. 28 , pp . 80-4. 

<In the original of the account reproduced below, a nwnber of emen
dations to tbe record of Mshayankomo's testimony were made by Stuart 
when he prepared it for publication in bis Zulu reader uTulasizwe. 
(This was published in London i n 1923; Mshayankomo's story appears 
on pp. 65-7) . The effect of t he emendations was to depersonalize the 
story by eliminati ng all r eferences to the . narrator . We here adhe r e 
to the informant's personalized account - eds.> 

The pwnputisaing of -the king on the army 's return from t,xrr. 

I saw this take plaae on ·the day of our re~1'71 from the battle at 
pandhlwana, and from the battle at Hlobane (at the stronghold of 
Rawane), at the source of the White Mfolozi . 1

"
7 I saw aiz those who 

had stabbed in battle going to the king at oNdini, before they had 
retUPned to their homes. We went early in the morning to pwrrputisa 
the king. We carried our guns and our assegais, everything with t,.1hich 
we had killed. The olde r men, those who knew of these matters, said 
that no man -who had killed , or who had finished off an opponent fir>st 
wounded by s9meone else , shouui. fail to go. ;Go 1,n,th yoUl" assegais 
early in the morning; do not leave them behind. ' We asked -what else 
-we should carry. They said , 'No, the king is pumputisa'd with the 
weapons with 1,1hiah we killed. ' 

We went into the enaloSUPe where the aattle from the open veld 
(zo mnkangala) we.re kept; it 1,.1as at the top enq of the e.nclosure , 
Where the king used to wash. The companies (amaviyo) crossed one 
another 's paths, one approaching from the east , another from the 
west . As we went, we exclaimed, 'By us! By us! By us!' Others said , 
'What did we leave them? What did we leave them? ' Others exclaimed, 
'It is war! It is ~r!' 'By us! By us!' Each man shouted his own 

cry. 11,s The king was now standing in his own enclosure, the one 
where he washed, and where the cattle which were used in addressing 

81 t;he spirits were slaugh tered . He was in a rage ; his visage 1Jas awful; 
he could no longer> be looked upon. He came out, and passed through 
us, coming down. to the main enclosu:r>e. His chair was brought ; and he 
sat down. We then stood up and saluted, caUing , 'Bayede! You of the 
.elephant ! You of the elephant! Bayede! You of the elephant! Yot,t of 
the elephant! You of the inneY'most circle! You who devouz• men! Black 
lion! ' The king said , 'Speak now. Tell me what you have e:,;perienced. 1 

Be was still in a rage, and still not to be looked upon. Then the 
induna who had been present at the battle wouui. come fo'('W(1Y'd, even 
if he had not stabbed in the battle . He would speak, teLLing the king 
r.Jhat had happened. The induna, Siishitshili ka ·Mnqandi, said, 'The 
army has been ruined , Nkosi . The izinduna ruined it. They ~ent it 
into battle . It was not sprinkZed with medicines or treated with 
medicinal fwnes . We simply went for'!,Jard to fight by ou'vselves. ' 

At this point the Kandempemvu regiment arrived . It entered by 
the gate , and came up to where the king ulas. We Ngobamakosi slept 
·there at home, -there at 0Ndin1-. The Kandempemvu had come friom their 
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place at the Mabedhlana. They were foll()l.,]ed by the Nokenke and the 
Mbonambi. These regiments did as we had done. They stood up, and 
saluted. They too spoke up . Then that was the end, for the pumpu
tisaing of the king did not last long. The xoxainq of t he army was 
not done on that day; it was done on another day. ~9 

The king then said, 'Disperse now, go to you:r homes, and take 
82 medicines (ncinda). You. will return here in the second month.' Those 

who had not gone to war and had stayed to guard the king remained 
behind , So we went off to our homes. We picked out black cattle
males. We cut -willow, and cut horns. 150 We thre1J} away the imitsha 
which we had been wearing. We unhafted our assegais , and fixed new 
hafts to t;hem. We t;hen washed our assegais, and sharpened them until 
they shone. 

The making of present;ations (ukukungwa) to the king. 
The king 1µ0uld go out from Kwa Tu'lwana and make for l<bJa Ndhlaya

ngubo, at the Mandawe, at the emaTeku. 151 He would sleep a't the place 
of his brother . Siteku , at eNtembeni. He would then go on with Gaozi 
ka Silwane and Siyunguza , and Mgitshwa ka Mvundhlana. 152 He -would 
sleep at ](I,Ja Kiyaza (an old umuzi of Tshaka 's), and at ]{h)a Wambaza, 
and at eMkindini. ~he izikulu would gccompany the king; they 1J}OUld 
bring cattle. All t;he people of those districts (izifunda) woutd do 
-t;his. It 1,1ould be announced one month that the king would be arriving, 
and would sleep at particular> places. These cattle would be f ormed 
into herds (amaqabi) , and taken to the hiUs; they uJOu7.d be placed in 
the care of izikulu. These cattie were males only; there were no 
females . This was the making of present;ations to the king . 

83 Praise Masipula, Ndhlela, Mnyamana, Ntshingwayo ka Harole . 
What other izimbongi do you know? - viz. Mahlangeni, 

Magolwana (descrip ti on of him). 
Be was short, of strapping build, with strong 7.irnbs and massive 

thighs , and small buttocks. A man similar in size -was Ntshingwayo ka 
Maro le. 

My father's first-born sons -were bf the Amapela and TuZwana regi
ments; the girls were of the iNgcotsho and uGudhludonga. My father's 
sons wer>e 80 in number. These were the older ones; there u>ere 23 
younger ones [= 103 in al1, but see more accurate versio n below] . 
The girls numbered 47, hence there was a great majority of males 
[103+47= 150]. 

The man Dwaba, t o whom Mago lwana fled, was son of Mpunzi Jta Gwadi 
of the Zungu people.is 3 

When the daughters, rrry sisters, make oath, they say , 1 By my 
father at eZungeni! ' i.e. she threaten s to dig up his bddy. 

Magolwana's sons: 154 amaPela, 8; In konKoni , 7 ; uTulwana, 10; 
lndhlondhlo, 17; Ludhloko , 8; Dududu, 10; Mbonambi, 10 ; Nokenke, 8; 
Kandempempemvu, 16; Mtuyi sazwe, 5; ·Nomzimana, 8; Ngobamakosi, 10; 
Uve, 12; Falaza , 9. They foliow closeZ.y on one another in age [=138]. 

His girls: 155 Ingcotsho (married all the older regiments), 16; 
Cudhludonga (uGudblane - married the Zingulube and the amaTshitshi), 
12; Sitimane (Tulwana and other regiments), 30; Tiyane (married 
various regiments), 8; iNgcugce, 11 [=77+138=2 15] . 
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Klwana ka Ngqengelele was a great imbongi. 156 He wouLd begin as 
the sun u>as getting warm, and 1,)()1,,1.Ld finish when the cattle came 
back towards midday . Tie ws not 'the bl'inger of Bm,.m ' ; this was 
MagoluXma.151 Be used to declaim the pl'Qises of Mpande. He was short, 
small, and light brown in colour. 

84 1 do not bonga Masipula ka Mamba. I hold Masipula partly respons
~ble for th e death of my father. I do not bonga ~tshingwayo ka Marole. 

Notes 

lThe informan t 's father , Magolwana(e) kaMkhathini of the Jiy ,ana 
peo pl e, was one of Mpande's princ ip al izimbongi. The notebook t o 
which Stuart refers is missing from the Stuart Coll ection . On th e 
inner front cove r of notebook 27, in which the ev idence here repro
duced was recorded, Stu art made th e following note: 

Note, made 11.4.1927. 
Mtsbayanko mo seems to have reached me at Bighbrae, Hilton Road, 
on or about 8. 1. '22 (see p. 17). On that ~iay and the next 1 
would have tak en Cetshwayo's eulogies from him in a not e book 
immediately preceding this, but which has somehow or other 
been lost or misla i d . See reference to 'preceding note book' on 
p. 22; also (in pencil) in black not ebook , p. 18 (unde r date 
15.1.' 22). On p. 18 of this black note book are notes to 
Cet shwayo ' s missing eulogies, whilst on pp. 22-23 of pr esent: 
note book and on p. 32 of pres. book are additional eulogies 
(Cetshwayo's). It is probable I filled a note book between 
8.1.'22 and 10.1 . '22; i n any case , Mtshayankomo's main version 
of Cets hwayo ' s eu l ogies is missing - a great loss, especia ll y as 
there would have been other information in that note book. 

2The original reads: 
Izwa.-ke ! ( thi s 'a' is very much len gthened) 
Yat?: sikihli in dhlovu , klJati nya! 
Yati sikihli indhlovu, la,Jati nya! 
Kwa puk' amagatsh' emiti, laiJa.ti nya, 
U ya bona-ke izidindi ze miti, 
Zi za u beka pezulu! 
U ya uti zi penduka, be kuf' ama.doda! 

3 Stuart indicates on p. 18 of the or i ginal (seep. 110 of the 
present volume) t hat by -r;etaing is meant the pre'liminary apostro
phizing of the king , and by bongaing the praising prope r . 

4 Nzibe, a br ot her of Mpande ' s, died of disease on Shaka~s campaig n 
against Soshangane i n 1828. 

50n Shonkweni ' s (Tshonkweni ' s) paternity see also Stuart Archive, 
vol. 2, p . 216 . 

0 Brya nt , Dictionary, p . 188, gi ves i ngoduso (i ngodosi) as 'Betrothe d 
girl , who has retur ned home again , after he r run- away vis it to her 
sweet bear t~ to await the payment of lobola and subsequent wedding'. 

7The reference is to Din gane, whose principal umuzi was emGungu
ndlovu. 

8 The implication is that Magolwana had no sisters th r ough whose 
marr ia ges he could obtain itobolo cattle for his own marriages. 

9Maphitha kaSojiyisa was head of the Mandlakazi people, whose ruling 
house was closely Telated to that of the Zul u royal line. Nzobo 
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(Dambuza) ka Sobadli of the Ntombela people was one of Dingane's 
principal izinduna up to the time of his death at the hands of the 
Boers in Natal in January 1840. Tokotoko was· a brother of Maphitha. 

10 Tbe reference is to the contempt in which Mpande was held by certain 
of Dingane's principal advisers. 

11 Because of his obesity, in bis later life Mpande was drawn about by 
hi s attendants in a small cart . 

12 Ndlela kaSompisi of the Ntuli people was one of Dingane's principal 
izinduna. On the expression umdidi kaNdlel,a see also Gibson, Story 
of the Zulus, p . 86; Bryant, Olden Times, p. 679. 

13 The title of one of Stuart's Zulu readers, published in London in 
1925. Mshayankomo's account forms the basis of the note on the 
wndidi kaNdZeZa which appears on p. 234 of uKulumetule. 

1 ~Bhek' owahZuUJJayo or Bhek' eyahZuZwa literally means, 'Look at the 
defeated one'. 

15 Mpande came to power after his forces had defeated those of Dingane 
at the amaQongqo hills near present-day Magudu in January 1840. 

16 Numerous traditions record that during Dingane's Teign Ndlela inter
vened to prevent the king from putting Mpande to death. 

17 The ·reference i s to Mpande's flight across the Thukela in 1839. 
18 The iLenge mountain (Job's Kop) is situated twenty kilometres west 

of present-day Pomeroy village. The iNdaka (Sundays) river flows into 
the Thukela twenty kilometres to the south-west of the village. 

19 Tbe isiHlalo hill is situated fifteen kilometres to the north-west of 
present-day Ulundi. Diyikana was a brother of Lukwabithi. 

20 stuart published the account that £ollows in uKul\JDletule, pp. 161-4 . 
On the drought of Mbethe cf . Bryant, Olden Times, pp . 43-4; Stuart 
Archive, vol. 1, pp. 71-2, 129, 139-40; Stuart Archive, vol. 3, 
pp. 158, 185-6. 

21 The inyathelo was the preliminary 'first-fruits' ceremony, held in 
November or December. Ndondakusuka was the site of a battle between 
the forces of Cetshwayo and those of his brother Mbuyazi in 1856. 

22 KwaNodwengu was Mpande's principal wrruzi. 
23 Masiphula kaMamba of the emGazini people was one of Mpande's principal 

izinduna.The precise meaning attributed to the word wrrphakathi varies 
from one authority to another. According to Fynn, 'Th e followers of 
the chief, while in attendance on him at his kraal, are generally 
designated "Amapakati", understood by Europeans to mean "counsel
lors". This 'is an incorrect interpretation •••• "Pakati" simply means 
"within" - and "Amapakati" is understood to mean those who are at the 
time ''within" the chief's circle' (cited in Bird, Annals, _vol. 1, 
p. 119). Colenso, Dictionary, p. 450, gives umpakat~ as 'all the men 
of a kraal •.• above the ordinary, coonnoo people, people noticed by 
the chief and indunas, though not specially distinguished .••• ' 
Bryant, Dictionary, p. 481, defines it as 'all the commoners or 
"people" of the land (exclusive of the izinDuna, iziKul,u, or others 
in official position) who would ••. be called up to the king's kraal 
for the um-1{,osi festival .••. ' Gibson, Story of the Zulus, p. 121, 
writes, 'No man who "bore a shield" could be put to death without 
the King's authority . These bore the proud designation of "Umpakati"'. 

2 ~Ntshingwayo kaMahole of the Khoza people was one of Mpande's izinduna. 
25 Ntendeka mountain is five kilometres south-west of present-day 

Mahlabathini. Mpande's kwaNodwengu wnuzi was situated fifteen kilo-
metres south of the mountain. Mthonga and Sukani -were both sons of 
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Mpande. 
2 6 Nhlazatshe mountain is situated some thirty kilometres west-south

west of present-day Mahlabatbini . 
2 7 Somsewu was Theophilus Shepstone, successively Diplomatic Agent and 

Secretary for Native Affairs in Natal from 1845 to 1876. 
2 8Long after Mbuyazi's death at the battle of Ndondakusuka (see note 

21 abo~e), rumours persisted i n the Zulu country to the effect that 
he was living in Natal under the protection of the · colonial govern 
ment. 

2 9There was an epidem i c of lungsickne s s in the Zulu country in the late 
1850s, and of smallpox in the early 1860s. 

30 Langalibalele~ chief of the Hlubi in Natal colony, was a noted rain
maker. 

3 1The Mlokothwa here referred to was probably the Ntuli chief of that 
name who lived in t he Nkandla area. 

32 Ngoza kaLudaba of the Qanyini section of the Majozi peop l e was one 
of Theophilus Shepstone's principal i z i nduna. 

33 The Mkhumbane stream flows from the south into the middle reaches of 
the White Mfolozi. 

3 ~The Trekker leader Piet Retief and his party were ki l led at emGungu
nd l ovu on the orders of Dingane in February 1838. 

35 Thununu's evidence will appear in a subsequent volume of the Stuart 
Archive. 

36 The original reads: 
l zwa-ke ! NdwandlJJe wa kwa bade! 
usiHl opesi de, sa oGwnede! 
Gumede ka. Ndaba; Ndaba ka Punga; 
Punga ka Mageba! 

The names Ndaba, Phunga and Mageba are those of ancestral Zulu chief s . 
37 Senzangakhona kaJama was f ather of Shaka, Dinga~e, and Mpande. 
3 8 The adjective '-de ' means long, tall, high. 1Bayede !' was a saluta

tion reserved for royalty . 
39 ' Green' is our translation of '- l uhlaza', which can also mean 'blue ' . 
~

0The origina l of this expression reads ; 'UqangabodlJJe o lu pwneta kwa 
bad' abeLungu'. Cf. Bryant, Dictionary , p. 528, where he cites the 
expression Umqangabodwe upwnel' ekweneni. He glosses this as 't he 
wild corn-plant rises up from amidst the thick growth of weeds -
said of a tall person rising head and shoulders above the rest'. 

~
1According te Bryant, Dictionary, p. 135, the ukweshwma ceremony was 

'the preliminary feast of the first - fruits', which wa.s held 'about a 
month before the great annual festival of the um-Kosi' . 

'* 2Bay' eS'ide pres,mnably derives f r om isibaya esi de , literally a long 
cattle enclosure. 

~ 3The informant here is Mshayankomo. The place of origin referred to 
was probably on the south bank of the Thukela upstream from Ntunja
mbili (Kranskop) mountain. This territory , once occupied by t he 
Khabe!a people, was settled in Dingan~ ' s reign by a group of people 
under Manjanja kaNhlambela of the Ntombela people. See Bryant > 
Olden Times, pp. 491, 511-12. 

4 4 The Jiyana were an offshoot of the Ntshali people. 
~ 5Mistuwedi was Stuart's Zulu name. 
~

6 The account that follows forms the ba$is of the description of the 
wnkhosi published by Stuart in 1924 in bis Zulu reader uHla~gakula , 
pp. 105-20. 
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41The inyathelo, or uk:LJeshwama (see notes 21 and 4 1 above) was the 
preliminary to the unikhosi ceremonies. The lunar month uZibandlela 
fell in the period October-November. 

"
8Mgidlana was a son of Mpande and another of Stuart's informants : his 
evidence appears in vol. 3 of the Stuart Archive. 

49 Bryant, Dictionary , p. 449, gives the verb ukunqwamba as 'Wind or 
hang over the shoulders and crosswise round the body a long string 
of something, as witch-doctors do the imi -Nqwamba •.. '. On the same 
page he gives wrmqwamba (pl. iminqwamba) as 'Single strip of skin 
which •• • is worn •. • over the shoulders and round the body'. 

50 The emaHlabatbini country was the locality on either side of the 
middle reaches of the White Mfolozi where many of the principal 
imizi and ama.kanda of the Zulu kings were situated . 

~
1 The names are those of Zulu royal imizi. 

52 Shingana (Tshingana) was a son of Mpande. The loca lity referred to 
lay to the east of present -d ay Babanango village. 

53 EziGezeni and kwaNobamba wete ancestral Zulu imizi. 
54 The names are those of Zulu ancestral imizi. 
55 Mnkabayi was a daughter of Jama and a sister of Senzangakhona . In the 

original the words 'Mtembase ka Jama' and 'her kraal' appear as 
later insertions. 

56
' ••• to the isikutu side' is our translation of ngakwesikulu, which is 
probably a contraction of ngakwesikulu isibaya. The term isibaya esi - · 
kulu , literally great enclosure, as used in Stuart's notes, is 
ambiguous in its connotations. On the one hand it is used to refer to 
the 'great house' (indlunkulu), together with its 'right-band' or 
'supporting' house (iqadi, inqadi) , i.e. those sections of the royal 
household which produced the heir. (See Bryant , Zulu People, pp. 
416-20; Samuelson, .Long, Long Ago, pp . 249- 51.) On the other hand, 
the term 'is one applied to that section of a regiment that belonged 
to the kraal in which the king or chief lived' (Stuart Archive, 
vol. 1, p. 310, evidence of Lunguza kaMpukane) . The quarters 1.n a 
royal WTTUZi occupied by such a section of an ibutho were also referred 
to as isibaya esikhulu (see sketch plans accompanying Lunguza's evi
dence, Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 309, 340). Mshayankomo seems to 
be using the term 10 this latter sense. The term uhlangothi as used 
in Stuart's notes is also ambiguous, being used to refer either to 
a 'house' of ehe wrruzi distinct from the main 'h ouse', or else to a 
distinct part of the quarters in an UTTIUZi occupied by the amabutho. 
It is in this latter sense that Mshayankomo here seems to be employing 
the term . 

•
57 Tbe QlIIIlerals, which appear in the original as superscript insertions, 

presumably refer to the order in which the personages mentioned were 
praised. 

58 For Nzibe see note 4 above. 
59 For Maphitha see note 9 above. 
60 Somkhele was chief of the Mpukunyoni people. 
61 0n the term isibaya esikhulu see note 56 above. 
62 Bryant, Dictionary, pp. 123-4, entty for indwa, writes that the crane 

feather ·•was presented to full-grown men by the king and was a pre
liminary sign that the recipients were about to be called to the 
honour of wearing the headring' . 

63 'Ima.! 1 literally means 'Stand! ' 
6 ~Bryant, Dictionary, p. 388, gives isimiso as 'That which causes to 
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stand, endure, etc.; hence ••• medicine for preserving one from 
evil ••• ' . 

65 Sekethwayo kaNblaka was chief of the Mdlalose people, Godide kaNdlela 
of the Ntuli. For Masiphula see note 23 above. 

66
' ••• doctored with cleansing medicines' is our translation of potuiwa, 
the passi ve form of the verb ukupotul,a (ukuphothul,a). Bryant, 
Dictionary, p. 511, gives potuia as ' ••• purify oneself, cleanse away 
the defilement of "black medicines" ••• by rubbing, anointing or 
washing one's body in water or grease medicated with charms, and 
after which generally followed a completing dose of "white medicines" 
freeing the individual from all the rest raint imposed upon him by the 
"black medicines'". 

67 In this paragraph the informant is referring to events some five 
years apart. Mpande died towards the end of 1872: the fight between 
the Thulwana and Ngobamakhosi amabutho took place at the umkhosi 
ceremony held in December 1877. 

68 Nkomo kaTshandu was chief of the Mbatba people, and Dingiswayo kaJobe 
chief of the Mthethwa in the early nineteenth century. 

69 Dingiswayo was here asking Senzangakhona to identify Shaka, who, some 
years previously, had found refuge in the Mthethwa country. 

70 Ndlela kaSompisi (Nkobe) of the Ntuli people later became one of 
Dingane's principal izinduna. We have been unable to establish the 
meaning of the word injinjikazi . 

71 In order to assert his supremacy. For other references to this 
practice see also Van Warmelo, ed., History of Matiwane, pp . 19n, 
105n; Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 312, vol. 2, p . 178; Raum, Social 
Functions, p . 263. 

72 Zibhebhu ka Maphitha was chief of the Mandlakazi in the later nine
teenth century. 

73 For Diyikana see a lso note 19 above. 
74 Shingana kaMpande was anothe r of Stuart's informants. See also note 

52 above. 
75 Stuart published five Zulu readers in London in the 1920s. 
76 UHlangakula, one of Stuart's readers, was published in 1924. On 'the 

hill of the assegais' see also p. 116 of the present volume. 
77 Cf. Bryant, Zulu People, p. 702. 
7 8Cf. Bryant, Zulu People, p . 729 . 
79 Somsewu was Theophilus Shepstone (see also note 27 above), who 

visited the Zulu country in August-September 1873 to convey British 
recognition of Cetshwayo as Zulu king after the death of Mpande. 
The statement that follows forms the basis of the account published 
by Stuart in his Zulu reader uHlan~akula, pp . 70-6 . 

80 Bryant, Dictionary, p . 190, gives ~ngomd.ne as 'Tremendous uproar or 
din, as of a great crowd in conflict or as made by a whole army 
beating and rattling their shields toget~er ••• ' . 

81 In this sentence, as recorded in the original Zulu, the informant 
Mshayankomo deliberately substitutes the Xhosa ndi-, meaning 'I', 
for the Zulu ngi-, thus drawing attention to the Xhosa influences 
which affected Shepstone's use of the Zulu language. 

82 The emThonjaneni heights south of the middle reaches of the White 
Mfolozi lay on Shepstone's route back to Natal. 

83 Mnyamana kaNgqengelele of the Buthelezi was to become Cetshwayo's 
principal induna. Mamba was the father of Masiphula; the latter bad 
been Mpande's principal induna . 
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84 KwaGingindlovu was a Zulu royal umuzi in the south-east of the Zulu 
kingdom on the main route to Natal. 

85 Ntshingwayo kaMahole was chief of a section of the Khoza people: see 
also note 24 above. Mavumengwana kaNdlela was chief of a section of 
the Ntuli. 

86 Tbe Mbhekamuzi stream rises west of present-day Mahlabathini and 
flows north-east into the Black Mfolozi. 

87 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 290, gives uk.amba (uk}u:uriba) as 'Food-pot -
a generic name for all or any of the various earthen-pots •• . used for 
serving food ••. and more especially the ordi nary beer-drinking 
pot ••• '. 

88 Sihayo kaXongo was chief of the Qungebe people who lived on the 
western border of the Zulu kingdom. In this region the 1860s and 
1870s saw the development of an increasingly acrimonious territorial 
dispute between subjects of the Zulu kings and Boers from the South 
African Republic . 

89 Mehlokazulu was a son of Sihayo. 
90 sekethwayo kaNhlaka was chief of tbe Mdlalose: see also note 65 

above. 
91 The incident described took place in July 1878, and was one of the 

pr etexts used by Sir Bartle Frere for precipitating war with the 
Zulu in 1879. By eMankane is presumably meant emaNkamane, the hills 
where the settlement of Helpmekaar was located. 

92 The amaBedlana hills lie ten kilometres to the ~est of present-day 
Ulundi. 

93 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 505, gives impisi as ' •• • woollen blanket or 
rug of a plain grey-brown colour ••• '. 

94 Mtbonga was a son of Mpande and a potential rival of Cetshwayo for 
the succession to the Zulu kingship. He fled to the Boers in the 
Utrecht district in 1861 after the killing of his mother Nomantshali 
by a force of Cetshwayo's followers . 

95 KwaGqikazi was a Zulu royal umuzi near present-day Nongoma. 
96 Inyoni-kayiphumuZi, literally the bird does not rest, was the name 

of a prized herd of white cattle belonging to the Zulu kings. 
97 Tbe isiHlalo hill is situated fifteen kilometres to the north-west 

of present-day Ulundi. 
98 For the emaHlabathini country see note 50 above. Bryant, Dictionary, 

p . 260, gives isihZungu as 'Venom of a snake ••• ; antidote for 
same ••• ; medicine supposed to cause that anything struck by a man 
who takes it, shall experience unusual pain or ill-effects, as though 
it had been bitten by a snake ••• ' · 

99 The isiKbwebezi stream flows into the Black Mfolozi south-west of 
Nongoma. 

100 The names are those of Zulu royal imizi. 
101 The events described in the account that follows took place in 1876. 
102 The implication was that the men of the iNdlondlo were too few in 

number. 
103 Qudeni mountain overlooks the confluence of the Thukela and Mzi

nyathi (Buffalo) from the north-east. The Nkandla region lies to 
the east. 

104 By this time Zokufa was in his nineties, and effective rule o·t the 
Cube people was in the hands of his son Sigananda. 

105 For Ngoza see note 32 above. 
106 Mbuzo kaMngeni was chief of a section of the Ntuli in the Nkand1a 
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region. 
107 Mkhanyile kaFusa was of the Zulu clan. The other persons mentioned 

are identified in notes 1, 23, 24 and 83 above • 
.10 8 Sitsha luz a was a brother of Masiphula. 
109 Lukwazi kaZwana (Mazwana) was chief of a section of the Ntombela. 
110 Matshana kaMondise was chief of a section of the Sithole. 
111 For Mavumen~ana see note 85 above. Hashi was chief of the Biyela. 

Gawozi ltaSilwane was chief of a section of the Mpungose. We have 
been unable to identify Nonzama. 

112 Mnqandi kaMtshana was chief of a section of the Sibisi (eziBisini). 
113 The incident recounted pere probably took place in late 1877 or 

early 1878, when Cetshwayo was asserting his cla im to territory 
north of the upper Phongolo river by establishing a number of cattle 
posts in the area. The account that follows was published by Stuart 
in his Zulu reader u.Kulumetule in 1925, pp. 198-201. 

111 'The Ngwempisi river rises north-west of present-day Piet Retief, 
and flows east into the Lusutf u. The ebaQulusini wmtzi had been · 
established by Shaka near present-day Vryheid: the people attached 
to it were regarded as personal adherents of the Zulu kings. 

115 The informant is here harking back to earlier fights between 'Zulu 
and Boers. 

116 The original reads ' .•. ngoba kwaki1,Ja nje , kwakiwa rUl. maSwazi, 
ktiJencikene nawo amaSWazi'. 

117 Mswati (Mswazi) kaSobhuza was king of the Swazi from the mid-1840s 
until his death in 1865. 

118 In a footnote to the published version of this statement (see note 
113 above), Stuart glosses iNdLabeyithubuZa to mean (in translation 
from the Zulu) 'It (a beast) was eating while they prodded it'. See 
uKulumetule, p. 201. 

119 Tbe amaBedlana hi lls are ten kilometres to tne west of present-day 
Ulundi. The statements that follow were published by Stuart in bis 
Zulu reader uBaxoxelele, pp. 197-200. The originai Zulu is difficult 
to follow because of the lack of clear identification of the actors. 

J
2 0The uThulwana ibutho , to which Cetshwayo beionged, was given per

mission to put on the headring by Mpande in 1867. Emakhosini, liter
ally 'the place of the chiefs', was the area of the old Zulu heart
land to the south of the middle reaches of the White Mfolozi where 
a number of the ancestra l Zulu chiefs were buried. 

1 21 The iziGqoza were the adherents of Mbuyazi in his struggle with 
Cetshwayo for the Zulu succession in the mid-1850s: see note 21 
above. Cetshwayo's fo1lowers were known as the uSuthu . 

122 Nkonzaphi seems to have been a praise-name for Mpande. Mhlangana, 
a son of Senzangakhona and a brother of Mpande, was one of the men 
who assassinated Shaka in 1828 . In 1843 Mpande was responsible for 
the killing of Gqugqu, another of his brothers. 

123 The names are those of sons of Mpande who were killed at Ndondakusuka 
(see note 21 above) in 1856. 

124 This was one of Cetshwayo's praises. 
125 Cetshwayo died in February 1884. 
126 The original reads: 

Lateia Lo munt' o memezayo! 
LaZeZa Lo munt' o memezayol 
U memez' utini na? 
U ya 7,il,a. 
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U kalelani .na? 
U kaleZ' izinkano. 
U zi kal-eZa Zezo nkomo 
E zako ini na? 
Lo1<.u e zo mnewenu 1aJa Bular,)ayo na? 
V .""f;ona se Jo.Jafi'li)(l na? 

127 Stuart published the account that follows in his Zulu reader 
uKulumetule, pp. 228-33. 

128 0n 'the rectum of Ndlela' see note 12 above. 
129 Doke and Vilakazi, Dictionary, p. 549, give 'Ngasitha!' as 'Name 

for Zulu royalty'. 
13 °For Ntshingwayo see note 24 above. 
131 For Masiphula see note 23 above. 
132 This dates the incident here recounted to before 1856, when Mbuyazi 

was killed at Ndondakusuka. 
133 The original has Nbliziyo, but this is clearly a mistake. 
13 ~Mzilikazi kaMasbobana was founder of the Ndebele kingdom, which in 

Dingane's time was located first in what is now the south-central 
and then in the western Transvaal. 

135 'NgadZa! ', literally 'I have eaten!', was an exclamation uttered by 
a warrior on killing a man in battle. 

136 The names are those of members of the Zulu chiefly house and of 
women who became part of it through marriage. The six names 
imnediately before the first set of parentheses are those of 
brothers of Cetshwayo who were killed in the battle at Ndondakusuka 
in 1856. 

1 37 The account that follows was published by Stuart in his Zulu reader, 
uKulumetule, p. 217, and pp. 222- 4 . 

138 Tbe Little iThala (i!balana) mountain lies fifteen kilometres to the 
north-west of present-day Nkandla village. 

139 The Cube people lived in the Nkandla area. 
1 ~ 0Ndabuko was a full brother of Cetshwayo: the other persons menti oned 

were half-brothers. 
1

~
1 Cf. Binns, Last Zulu King, p. 212. 

142 The Mvuzane stream rises in the eNtumeni heights west of present-day 
Eshowe and flows north into the Mhlathuze river. 

11+ 
3The original reads: 

Ha! Naziya! Ho yi! Ba lele! 
Zhi - i - ihi. 
Naziya! Wo - hi . Balele . 

1 ~
4Mfusi (Mfuzi) kaManyala was chief of the Mdletsheni. 

1 ~ 50n the urrrpakati (urrrphakathi) see note 23 above. 
146 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 516, gives the verb ukupurrrputisa (ukuphu

mputhisa} as 'Make or cause one to gYope', and glosses the phrase 
ukuphwnputhisa inkosi, literally to phurrrputhisa the king, as 'to 
make the king grope or 'be in the dark~ - a term applied to the 
.administration of certain medicines • •• to the Zulu king at the time 
of the uku-nyateia•. 

1 ~ 7The informant is here referring to battles fought in the early 
stages of the Anglo-Zulu war of 1879. Hawane of the Zwana(e) people 
lived near Nkambule hill in the present-day Vryheid area. 

1
~ 8The original reads, 'Si hamba sitiJ nNgati! Ngati! Ngati!" Abanye 

bati, nsi ba tshiye ini? Si ba tshiy e ini?" "Irrrpi! Irrrpi!n nNgati! 
Nga-ti.!" Lowo utsh' olauake '. 
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i
49 Uku:r:ox' i mpi literally means 'to talk about the battle' . For an 

account of this custom see the evidence of Mpashana in Stuart 
Archive, vol. 3, pp. 306-8. · 

150 Afte r warriors had killed in battle they would make amulets of 
willow wood or honi to wear round the neck: see Bryant, Dictionary, 
p. 469; Bryant, Zulu People, p. 509; Stuart Archive, vol. 3, 
pp. 305, 317, evidence of Mpashana. 

1 51 KwaNdlayangubo was a Zulu roya l WTIUZi. The king referred to was 
Cetshwayo. The eMandawe hiU lies to the south of t he middle reaches 
of the Mhlathuze in the Esbowe region. The emaTheku stream rises to 
the south of the eMandawe. 

152 Gawozi kaSilwane was chief of the Mpungose people (see also note 111 
above). Siyunguza was a brother of Gawozi . Mgitsh wa was of the 
Biyela chiefly house. 

153 For accounts of the killing of Magolwane on the orders of Mpande see 
Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 3 1, and also Stuart's Zulu reader, 
uHlangaku La, · pp, 132-42. 

:is~Mshayankomo is here giviQ.g ' tbe names of Zulu male amabutho and the 
number of sons in each. 

155 Msbayankomo is here giving the names of Zulu female amabutho and tbe 
number of daughters in each. 

156 For Ngqengelele see note 83 above. 
157 The original reads, 'Waye nge yiy' indonsa, e dons' tikusa'. 'The 

bringer of dawn' is our translation of the word indonsa, which also 
means the planet Jupiter. We have been unable to establish the 
precise connotations of the word as used in the present context. 
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